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ABOUND THIS.THE STOCK MARKETvalue. The assay, secured at five feet 
was $83.12. and for each additional five 
feet up to 35, the returns were $31.42,
$140.14, $69.86, $118.23, $73.60 and $79.6h 
The first sample taken from the shaft at 
40 feet was from a new stringer of ore 
about four inches wide, which had just 
came into .the ledge. It returned a 
value of $5.20. The second assay was 
from the quartz, which comes in be
tween this stringer and the Franklinite, 
which makes up the body of the pay- 
streak. This gave a return of $22, of

. . which $1.60 was silver and the rest gold. __ . . Dnn. present time.
_ Clarence King, the eminent mining work Has Commenced There, and Soon The third and fourth samples were from Noble Fives, samnier-uar . Of late considerable develonment work
“* “• s&M'iSdss.ssj.'ss! xr1 -"»w,,d B"“

Star with the Iron Mask company. He ---- paystreak of $102.86. In the sinking of plenty of good shipping ore is on the
...... spent Tuesday, in examining the dis- ̂  Boundary Creek country has been the shaft upwards of 40 tonei of high stock trading for the week ending last domp.

George Gooderham, president of the pnted vein_ and will doubtless give some havin-aomew of a boom during the a^mvsbtakenT at thê^different evening was lively ; m fact, it was one of
War Eagle Consolidated Mining & De- intereBting testimony when the case Mt week or so, and development work depths, has an indicated value of $S7 to the best weeks in the history of the tmsi-
velopment company, and T. G. comes up for trial. Mr. King is one o has been orogressing rapidly. The new the ton. The company will start an- ness in this city. The business is grow-

It in mining, and hie investments here flate, and5 hi made the first there permanently. In sdl sections of Bluebird m Skylark camp^ Noble Fives have advanced from 20 to
r,h.dl,».h. „m,.„ — ^SmSS-SSSifSB 30 cent, during the past week, and were

It ia claimed by those who know that t^e .United States geological survey of SLOGAN DIVISION. has been sunk. Arm at the latter figure last evening. x A
the investments so far made by the tbe fortieth parallel and made a geolo- — Development work on the B. C. mine large number of these shares changed
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate are icel and topbgraphical eurvey of the Fifteen tone were shipped from the gammit camD has been started with a hands. The advance is the result of a 
only the beginning of what it intends to ^ildeet part Qf the Cordillera, extend- the Wild tiooee last week. force of 20 men big strike on the 700-foot level of the
make. In a talk had with Mr. Go^er- ^ bom the Sierras of California to The Whitewater mine has been pro- , Helen E. claim,located property of the Noble Five,
ham yesterday be stated that while he Eastern Wyoming. In 1879 the differ- vjded throughout with electric lights. , , 10 miles from Cascade, on the res- Rambler-Cariboos wereanotht r feature
had not had an opportunity to take a ent geologieai surveys acting under the Twenty tonfl „f ore were shipped l»st “rvation, near the lake, is reported, the of the market Tires* shares have ad-' 
thorough look into the situation, still it national government were organized un- k fro[n the Sovereign to the Aurora vaiuea being $29 vanced from 26 to 36 cents to the past
aeemed most satisfactory, and he was der one head and made a separate bureau wj*T ' values being $4». week. They promise to go still higher,more than pleased with the condition in the department of the interior. Mr. 8m®lte[- , s„_nn haa been . The fomoua Seattle mineral claim is ^ $40i000 in dividends
which he found the affaire of the War- King was made the first director of the Work on the A”8l°-8axon has been altuated about eight miles north of Co- yeara ag0, and no* has its mine
Eagle and Centre Star. The camp gen- aurvgey, a position which he held till he stopped temporarily, owing to the ex lumbia. It is owned by the Clark-Seat- a ^aition t0 resume the monthly pay
erais seemed to be very prosperous. resigned in 1881. Since that time he cessive cold.weather. tie Goid Mining^company, organizedl by mentof dividends. The first will be de-

Aeked as to when the Centre Star bas been engaged in a number of Owing to the great danger from slides, Messrs. Hay & McOallum of Columbia, clared 0n the 1st of March. It is certain
flotation would be made and its shares ae(jlogjcai investigations, and both be- work on the Treasure Vault has been in conjunction with Robert VHark, the that the dividends will be one cent per
placed on the market, he replied that and Bince he wae in the government gnepended for the present. original locator. The Seattle promises ghare month and perhaps
these matters had not yet even been aervice be has frequently acted as a min- Smelter returns from the first five car to be one of the most valuable mines in Another feature was the advance in 
considered. The mine would first be . expert, and his standing in that loada of ore shipped from the Vancouver the Boundary country. tbe ehares of Victory-Triumphs. These
thoroughly developed, provided with a capacity j8 high. , mine aggregate something over $14,000. The Smuggler some little time ago aharea have advanced from 4 to 9 cents
proper plant for economical working and ft ia difficult to deceive a man Of Mr. A11 the workings on the Ivanboe show completed a very satisfactory mill run. in (our days and they cannot be got to
placed in a condition so that large ship- King’s knowledge of geology. This ~ . Two car loads of ore At present, however, the mill is idle, fill orders at the best prices bid. This
ments can be made before the shares of ia shown in the deal which is known in 8 shinned from the mine last week, owing to the fact that the road from the jg the result of an important strike 
the new Centre Star company would be Calilornia aa the “Great Diamond two vearB. mine to the mill has become so icy as made in the property.
placed on the market. Swindle.” Along in the seventies sev tn® imm white- to prevent its use by teams. Work at Dundees are in increased demand and

In relation to the starting of the new eral adventurere appeared in San Fran- ^be ore shipments from the te pregent ig in progress in the mine, where are gelling ar0und 40 cents. Those who 
electric plant of the War Bag e, Mr. cisco with a number ol uncut diamonds water for t^ ^eekT^dwhhe»ater eJnt the company has an immense amount of hold theBe Bhares show but little dis-
Gooderham stated that if would be a ^ their possession. They informed in reached 116 tone.^ The Whitewate ore ready for sloping, besides a large poBltion to part with them as they an-
week and perhaps longer before it wouid conQdence several leading capitalists down 96 and tbe Jackson 4u. quantity on the dump. ticipate a further rise. The concentra-
begin operations. There are always^,. tfaev bad found diamond The new owners of the Antoine con- Work has been commenced on the new ting mill is doing good work, from 40 to
some little defects in a new plant, or fleldg wbére these precious stones template running a long tunnel to tap lter at Cascade by O. A. Stoess, who 50 tone of ore per day being- concen-
some little omissions to be supplied, he cou]d be picked up by the the ledge at a greater depth than here- ^ bgen placed in cbarge of the work, trated. . . ,
said, and it sometimes take quite a while bandfnl. Other men of money were tofore explored, and will start worx The moBt fortUnate circumstance in con- Minnehabas are m good demand, 
to famish them. There were some minor let into this apparently big thing on the early in the spring. nectlon with the work of building this They have advanced from 25 to 35 cents
things to be supplied and small changes groond floort and the great diamond One car load of, ore, says the JNew gtractare ie the discovery of a large body in the past week and are now firm at
to be made in the new plant and it 6eldg ^Qst wae organized. Th^ die- Denver Ledge, was shipped thie week which may be used in tbe man- the latter figure. . .
might be a counle of weeks before the were given considerable from the Marion, Stiver mountain, rnis , , of an tbe brick necessary for Quilps advanced from 12 to 16 cento
plant would begin its work. money before they told where the dia- property is not far enough advanced)» . ot the buildings, while during the week and are firm at the

In speaking of the large investments were found, and were promised be a regular shipper, and shipments wilt .. f fluxing purposes in sufficient latter figure. .
made by toe people of Toronto in local a iarger amount when they pointed out only be made aa the ore is taken.out m titie8 haa been found near the site Virginias are advancing and are worth

XK',s££,o2"“T il*tsi&%%S£SSS «.4s,-sr-iJicsnsg ^ _

investors preferred to put money mtof g”. The party went to toe diamond .«MSMwSS SSwT: _ , — , iSl outcrop on which the discovery
V dividend paying companies because they flld wbich were located far from the s iumtod i I üledwood camp. War Eagles sold yesterday in Toronto ^t was located and where some phen-

were safer than putting money iste ha„nte of men on the desert. W*en»Ute group to the spring. ^ to claim, situated mDeMlwooa camp. . ,«V*ldieis Claimed that these omenal aesavs were bad from the sur-
prospects. The latter sort of properties party arrived on the ground they began The Moiwchitoaf; is1 down 6fi Iwt The turtles to the Musum^ ti of ^to shares will have reached the $5 mark face. if go it means a continuous chute
required the expenditure of large^eotBS pick UD uncut diamonds here and there stouek ^LlLntine‘a syndioatTof capitalists before the 1st of July. Cariboos, (Gamp of bigh grade ore for 156 feet. Mr.
of monevand considerable time before un[n eeveTai thousand dollars’ worth width of the shaft has been struts*. representing a ey ndica Ln O McKinney) another dividend payer like Bogie was seen by a Miser rep-
they reached the productive stage. In had been found. Mr. King finally said The shaft 0» the Evening Star is now whom are ^ the War Eagle, are advancing. Yestei- resentative on his return from the mine
eastern Canada money brings from tbe men who were picking up the down about 75 feet. Assays from the Miner, oft p .yw B Ives, m“ day they were sold for $1.90. The way yesterday and expressed himself aa 
three to six per cent per annum when reCent strike were eminently satiafac- Ridus Po^, M. W. ti. ives, , thdBe Btocka aell Bbow that the people highly pleased with developments,
loaned. If people are certain that they 15 -when was it that you placed these tory. and others, and Mess the are fond of dividend payers.

eight or . 12 Per diamondg here?” , , On the Union Jack group steady de- ‘ “ Œ Ë-A C Waterloos are selling for 11M cents a OONINQ SBOTION.
and their money ..why Mr. King, they were placed velopment work ia being carried on, and ?"^rr8g ^d John Dunn. The eoneider- There ie a considerable demand or t Blver country I. Waitin*w Kln„ gsssjr——-SLestistast

ssatfiSssSj&sti8” ““sr *“•

sa.sa.'sMS:™s-ævÆï1. s ■«- ■- ».

^nwled» and abilitv! on Porcupine creek, four miles east of jeet/ This shaft is being sunk alongside Ir„n Horse haa attained a to report that tbe country in gen-
8 _________________ the kelson * Fort Sl^ppard railway, tbe big surface showing, from.which the depth of 31g feet. erat, and their claims in particular, are

BVBBYTHINQ OOMPLBTBD. has been sold by N. A. Rivers to Gideon first mill run gave returns of $^,«)0. In d Okanogan Free Golds are selling for sU ri ht. Thèse gentlemen have been
;----------- Mahar. the bottom of this shaft there is at pres , The plant has been snipped ” .. three rlaima in

Machinery for the Okanogan Free Qold The mill at the Porto Rico is running ent four to five feet of fine ore, similar [rom Portland, and it is anticipated that operating succès .
Mine» Will BewhlppedThia Month. ni„bt and day and ie giving good satis- to that fonnd in the Stemwinder. Work tbe win be in operation in about 60 that section, and now say that toe
G. M. King of the Hotel Allan, has faetion. There ie much speculation as is constantly in progress, and ae the re- Homestake.theSunny Side and the Three

has received the following gratify- to tbe returns, and estimates vary from gults are most satisfactory will be con- . • TjdagkB are quiet pending tbe out- McMillans are good paying properties,
ing telegram: “Portland Oregon, «20,000 to $50,000. tinned without intermission. It is under- gf the iawgait with toe Centre These claims are all free milling propo-
Everything, completed, have made About 30 feet of an incline has been stood that the owners of this property Stir, which is to come up for trial soon, gitions, and bigh assays have been ob-
dralt, *2,000 pay on presentation. K. . Qn tbe fodge, which has a width of Messrs. 8. Mangett and D. McEacnern Buttes & Bostons are selling for 12% tained.
K.PtisER.” The purport of thie tele- e {eet 0n the Great Northern mine, intend putting in machinery at an early Major Burns, who used to run the
gram ie that all the arrangements have g?t,rlgd 0*n Tamarac mountoin. A nice date. There is every reason to antici- Pinee are quoted at 38@39 cents. Kuskonook hotel and store, died in De-
been made for tbe development of the ' f ore ig on the dump. pate a prosperone future for the Morn- Brandon & Golden Crowne are selling Cember last, and the busmese is now
company’s property. The sawmill has p „ ,he Tamarec development work is ing Star. _________________ freely for 25 cento. being run by his sons. r
been shipped from Portland, and, as On the lama f result _.OT kobtbnat Deer Parks are quoted at 17%@18 The lower Kootenay is now a solidsoon as it is erected, Mr. Edgecombe progressing most favorably, ihe result bast KOOTBNAY. veer ra y mass of ice, and all the communication
will return to Portiand to inspect and ^ Nelson proved ver^lucrativ^ and tbe The Stemwinder is looking better than There is considerable ^quizy far that the Goat River sectiro has with the

™"8 ““ Ms “d ^"”"7 T2 ss* JSLTgS eyus

Owing to inquiries from the ease for the Victor property. So,me,X®ïy J?u = ,v have struck ore Toronto Globe on February 11, says the taDts. There is about three feet of snow
stock in the company, Mr. Peiser, the ore has been en°Pantered’• The SallivanCMa^ayh e deal for the parcbae60f the Jumbo prop- 0n the trail, and sleighing is very bad.
secretarv has gone to Montreal to make assays considerably <over t100- m the sbaft about 400 feet fr° erty has fallen through. This probablv There are some copper-gold properties
the nece'ssary arrangements to meet the extent of-the ore body has not been workings, showing the lwd to run m h e^tymm tbe fall in the prices of also,liât they are not yet developed)
demand. He will dispose of nothing determined. and south. Th®lr ti the these shares. for lack of funds. “It is a certainty,”
hn^reasurv stock. Savs the Nelson Tribune: A good operation since last Friday and it is toe AthabaeCa8 are steady at 60 cents. said Mr. English, “that there will be u

Tbe following telegram was received gtrike is reported from the Morning and intention to sink to the 200- o * The shares of the Exchequer, a Nel- great boom in the Goat River country m
late last evening. It ie self-explanatory : Evening Star properties near the Dun- it ig reported that the owners of toe gon divieion .property, have advanced the spring.”

“Bob McCann, Rossland: Everything dee- Those working the properties pro- Nero and Biscuit fraction will pat a num from ^ tQ M in the past few
settled. Machinery shipped. fees to have struck a two-foot chute of her of men at work devetoping the prop- d

S. Thornton Lakqlby.” ore wbich gives an average value of $50 erty aB soon as the season will permit. vVinnipegs are selling at from 23 to 24 
to the ton.. The Nero ie an extension of the Hope, eentg_ This is on aeçount of a recent

The Dundee mill is now running oneiof the Sullivan group,.and ib coneid- gtrike fo that property, 
end 40 tons of crude ore are ered a good claim, but work will have to Mng treated daily. The management be done to determine the extent of the 

of the company asserts that it can prob- ore body.
ably treat crude ore which does not ex- The North Star Mining company is 
ceed $7.50 to the ton. Should the cor- now working three eight-hour shifts in 
redness of this be demonstrated there the large compartment shaft, which is 
will be big nrofito for the Dundee share- now down 175 feet, and in heavy miner- 
holders alized rock. As the management in-
gS^fKssstiSftis taisstA s s sg
Kr-l-5,1.ji-jsypEtiKTsaS

SSw8 ,S Tï..‘... W» to. Ol -U,.™ i. being incriwed
tunnels in upon the ledge ; one is in 160 steadily. ---------------------
feet and the second 350 feet. The long a Source of Annoyance.
tunnel gives a depth of 130 feet. The Many complaints have been heard re
ledge is from two to three feet wide centiy 0f petty thieving at the skating
îsstussirsürsRS; « ».

.b. sstiMftKssaçsiÿ^s»

srasŒWüS ar.'Sîtffi.-ftï

down 40 feet. The agsays exve yainable sable and astrachan cape,and so
expectationsi of the "“Km token far no steps have been taken for its re: 
average of the four, from_ P, - : covery. It is said to be a common occur- 
SSæt1h.wï whtohtiS'shaftS rencefor ladies to miss their rubbers

si sesS^STiSSUSSSSZ SS. »«.<» o< <«>""-•

IN OUTSIDE GAMPSAN EMINENT EXPERTA MINING MAGNATE A Strike In the Victor—The Good Hope 
Property.

Y Mir, B. C., Feb. 14. — [Special.}— 
Mining in thie district ie very active, 
and Ymir ia rapidly coming to the front 
as a center, and quite a few properties 
on which it is intended to push develop
ment will probably , become as well 
known by and by as the Dundee, Ymir, 
Porto Rico and Tamatac are at the

\\ ■

Clarence King Here for Gooderham- 
Blackstock Syndicate. The Brokers Have a Very B&y and 

Profitable Week.The Boundary Creek District Ie En
gaging Public Attention.

Gooderham Talks of Hi» 
Holdings Here.

George

A Sketch of Hie Interesting Career- 
How He Exposed a “ Salted ” 

Diamond. Field.
WAS'PLENTY Of TRADINGTHE CASCADE SMELTERTHE CENTRE STAR MINE

-The War Bagle Plant—Investor» 
Like the Dividend Payers. 1

1The Victor is now being developed by 
Mr. Davy, M. E., and a remarkably rich 
strike wae made on it a few days ago, 
from which values as high ae $160 were 
obtained. ...

Tbe Wilcox is looking well, and in the 
workings of this mine a high grade ore 
body was encountered.

Another property rapidly coming to 
the front is tbe Good Hope, sitoate only 
a short distance from the Victor. The 
owners of the Good Hope have driven » 
crosscut tunnel of 100 feet, and when in 
another 25 feet they expect to strike the 
lead at a depth of about 150 feet. The 
Good Hope ledge is most remarkable for 
straight uniformity and continuity. 
Starting on the Fog Horn it is traceable 
in its course (northeasterly) clear across 
the Rainy Day property through toe 
Good Hope and for a half mile beyond 
it. At no place where the ledge crop» 
out ie it much less than five feet wfde. 
It assays from $10 to $105. This prop
erty has been much sought after by cap
italists, but tbe owners seem reluctant 
to part with it, believing they have the 
making of amine equal to any in the 
district.
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Dmplly attended to» 
re88 is “Nuggets.”
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THB NEW STRIKE.

It Is on the Victory-Triumph—Ore. 
High Grade and Good Development. 
The way in which the recent strike on 

the Victory-Triumph came about was as 
The shaft was sunk ip the

$6* $6*

8. & Piugoin follows:
most convenient place to develop a vein, 1 
the outcrop of which had been care
fully traced on the surface. Sometime 
after the shaft was started a small out
crop of rich ore was discovered some 60 
feet west of the eaouth. And while the 
main development was done on the 
other vein, one shift wae put to work 
crosscutting west. The result has been 
the discovery of a new vein, which wae 
broken into on the hanging wall. Two 
feet of clean ore lies against the hanging 
wail, which will average over; $66 a ton.
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►DOTATIONS.
Monte Christo, 2000 xi5£ 
Montreal Red Mtq. wtdl 
Montreal GolAFWantA 
Mugwump, 15°®-----6

ed NeVn-Poorman,io»0 29
Noble Five ^oo.'.yV . 
Novelty. 5000........
Northern Belle.5000 3 

iOld Ironsides *000 >t 
62: Orb Dinora, 5vor.

1 !«>fofino. TOGO .
0 -Occidental,,50 0 
534 Okanogan, 3000
o' iÇc.éhâMder,.,
I |rc'>ria4coo..
8 Primrose sooo

Ram bVe - Car. 5000.. 28^
§ Ked Mountain View 3 
5 Rio Grande scoo. .. -• 3 
ltd Roderick Dhu, scoo. 2>Yï 
1 yA Rosaland Co. 3>
oU Rossland Red Mt-----H

Royal Gold, 3.000... 1
Royal Five, 2,000.... 2 
R. E- Lee, 1,500, - —
Ruth Esther 5.000. 3* 
SalmoCon., pld 6500 Call 
Smelter Co..................4i

i 26
-7
a can get

cent per annum 
back out of a 
property they are eager to make the in
vestment. There is scarcely any other 
kind of speculation that is so alluring to 
investors as mining shares. In fact 
there are but few chances for speculation 
in Eastern Canada, and hence the Popu- 
larity of mining stocks. It is really dim- 
cult to find chances for investment 
which will bring good and certain re
turns, owing to the cheapness of money.

The only danger to be feared, Mr. 
Gooderham said, is that properties of no 
value will be floated and a lot of worth
less shares placed on the market. He 
feared if this were done that the people 
of Eastern Canada would cease to invest, 
and thus the wildcatter would kill tbe 
goose that has laid the golden egg. To
ronto had, he said, invested millions of 
dollars in our mining stocks, and had 
plenty more money to put into mining 
ventures, but he thought that the pro
moter of worthless companies should be 
prevented ae much as possible from 
swindling the public. Let the Eastern 
Canadian mining investors make some
thing on their investments here and it is 
certain that they will long continue to 
put their money into the mines and 
mining shares of this section, concluded 
Mr. Gooderham.

In regard to the departmental store, 
he said the-plans have not yet been con
sidered and therefore he had nothing to 
say at present concerning it.
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R SALE i
926, City of Rossland

la avenue and Earl street.
F ALSO

kdjoining Lot 24,
la Avenue, together with the-

jwrence Hotel,
Mie hotel or boarding house 1» 
rt lease. It contains ra roome. 
lich may be secured if deslreo. 
E particulars apply to

PLEWMAN, Agt.,
priai Block. Rossland. B. C-_

BIGHT FBBT OF OBB,
An Important' Strike Made- In tbe 

Brandon and .Golden Grown.
A telephone message was received 

by Messrs. Dickinson & Orde, fr9m 
Greenwood yesterday from George Col
lins, the superintendent of tile Btaridon 
& Golden Crown. It stated that eight 
feet of ore had been found in tbe up
raise on the 150-foot level in the Bran
don and Golden Crown. The ore assays 
$34 to the ton in gold and copper, the 
larger value being in gold. The strike 
indicates more than anything that has 
yet been found in the property that tbe 
Brandon & Golden Crown may make a 
aine. The property is in a good belt.

3FROM THB BBOOBDS. 4
Transfers.

G A Almstrom to C C Knutson, the Mountain 
the east end of SophieMountain Ore. %Assays of Sophie

Three assays of the ore from the Vic
tory-Triumph were made Monday, and 
resulted as fallows: No. 1, $18 in gold

a total of

Trail mineral claim, on
’“Frederic^1 John Smith to the Mount Socket &

asssisSBïfflBa
CrtohndRStussHo Frank AWllkln.the Fool Hen

"jTHenlgS'toTrSB^ÎÂbergéî'tmterest 
in the Lincoln fractional mineral claim In Ross-
lapatrick Dowd to Patrick McCue, the Keystone, 
Oswego and Hobs in mineral claims, situated be-

anson to

mineral claims, near the Salmon river, Jr.
N A Rivers, administrator qf the estate of A 

Lemay, deceased, to Henry Eumiller, % interest j
in the City of Dublin fract onal mineral claim, on
DNIARlvers°to1M2,J O’Hearn, the, Robbins min

eral claim, on Lake mountain, $i. *
Roy H Clarke to Frank C Loring, the Old Sport

fractional mineral cleim, $t.
Wm Sword, Jr, to Wm Sword, Sr. the Little 

Falls mineral claim, on Mnrphy creek, fco.

A Find In the Commander.
In the drift on the 340-foot level ot 

the Commander at a point 40 feet from 
the shaft yesterday three feet of ore was 
encountered. It is a chalcopyrite ore 
and looks as though it carried consider
able value. Assays from lb's find have 
not yet been made. The management 
regards the find as important.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
Nelson Exported $298,896 Worth in 

the Month of January.
The value of the mineral exports from 

amounted to
$55.80; No. 2, $18.40 in gold and 15.2 per 
cent in copper, or a total of I72-'.6’ 
No, 3, $14 80 m, gold and 13.1 
per cent in copper, or a total of 
$61.96. No. 1 and No. 3 were from the 
northeast drift of the property, and No. 
2 from the west drift.

Nelson during January 
$293,895. The total exports amounted 
to $294,743. Thy .mports for ttie month 
were $27,406, the duty on which 
amounted to $8,060.63. The East Koot
enay district has now been placed for 
customs purposes under the survey ot 
the port of Nelson. ,

During the same period, $13,797 of 
free goods, and $46,720 of dutiable goods 
were imported into Rossland. Total, 
$60,516, upon which $11,567.45 of duty 
was collected.

The exports for January were small, 
only amounting to $246,102, as compared 
to $365,351 in December. The reason for 
this may be found in the fact that 
enough of the leading shippers of the 
camp have been devoting a good deal ot 
work to permanent improvement rather 
than to knocking down ore for ship
ment-

iLBR in OONTROlf.
Ill Producers Are Beinw 
[ Out in Canada., 
ft. Feb. 8.—Tne charge 
I Trunk and the Canadian

|d in favor of the Standard 
till be investigated by the 
[ttee of the privy council, 
ebruary 22. The subject 
tup on an appeal of tne

Lssd-'?£'”pSi
hependent dealers say the 
Kan oil has been increased 
D of compelling the con 
■Petrolia oil.

The Evening Star.
D. M. Drnmheller, president uf the 

Evening Star Mining company, visited 
the property of that company yesterday 
and inspected the recent strike. The 
appearance of the property greatly 
pleated him, for when he returned he 
said that tbe ledge had been drifted o* 
for a distance of 50 feet and is from 
four to five feet wide. The ore, belays,

Mr. Drum-

Machinery for the Umatilla.
The machinery, which ie in the course 

Of installation on the property of the 
Umatilla Mining company, will be ready 
for operation in' about a week. There 
is a 40-noree power boilêr and a 7x10 
hoist. The intention is to operate a 
steam drill with the new hoist. E. M. 
Aÿrich is installing the machinery.

will average $25 per ton.
175 feet of sloping ground, 
heller says the intention is to push de
velopment work and to place the prop
erty on a producing basis as soon as pos
sible. ____________ :__ !----

railway for British Columbia, is at tbe 
Allan.

Purchased a Claim.
The Norway Mining company has pur- 

» a5 ot the most promising claims 
in "the Burnt Basin section- The inten
tion ia to begin the development of this 
newly purchased property as soon as the 
enow goes away. The purchase was 
made by Messrs Saucier and Ouimette 
on behalf of the company*

lCol of Mines.

s/JUSssÿ
W. F. Anderson, traveling passenger 

Pacific railway,agent of tbe Canadian 
ia in the city.
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^uXinTbeltIiroN MASK’S 7l(\NT't isan IMP0RIant deal2
iAINES AND MININGTHE Purchased by a Bosa-leiderkranz

i»iw< and Spokane Syndicate.Talks About theB. K. McEntire 
Conditions At Camp McKinney. Has Just BeenThp New Compressor

Started Up.Big Compressor and Hoisting Plant 
Ordered for the B. O.

?fce Development of the Belcher-Oroes- 
outtlM For the Lease on the Bel- 

oher— TheiWeather.

1 '
It Will Be a Large Camp as It Prom

ises to Have Several Dividend 
Faying Mines.

IT IS RUN B* ELECTRICITY
A BIG FORCE PUT TO WORK Wash., Feb. 9.-[Special.]—. Republic,

R M McEntire ot Camp McKinney, complicated System of Bwltohhoaras ^ important deal was closed last
is a guest at the Allan. Mr. McEntire is Working With Remarkable Base weningi M a great many Rossland par- 
an optimist so far as the Camp McKin- and Accomplishing Oreat Résulté- ^ ^ interested in it. It was the pur- 
nev mining camp and British Columbia M Was started Yesterday. chase of the Leiderkranz claim, situated
generally are concerned. It is his opin- about two miles northeast of town, and
ion that Camp McKinney is and will be The Eleusinian mysteries of the witfain about 2,000 feet of the Moontain 
the leading free milling camp of British j^jents Greeks were as child’s play Uon The new company will start in 
Columbia. It has one dividend payer M mpared with the bewilding maze of wUh „’uauai backing in the mining 
which has been yielding profits to it ff t ir0B, transformers and switches inci- field Amongst the list is Governor

.-a .p«ioa. Midi™
McEntire has been in Camp McKinney erected one of the most perfect electric "he£^ the iiat 0{ promoters in their
and vicinity for the past four I®8” *|L compressors ever put together on the regpect,ve cities, and the list that fol- 
previous to that time was a real est American continent. It is impossible to jowa ja long. The property was exam-

«-horse power return tubular boiler, the Cariboo.there are sever^ pmperties oUow^ descr ption. m ix ^ tbe 80Uth by the jacket, the I^der^
*Theair emnpresso/wiil he a compound ‘t^pr^femge.  ̂Æ on|hmb*re mmm^

^E.^^erMSK: ffSs«3TS»2SK

«•pg?*® =33=8sss/v JsïMr T-®»r^r i* >£« EBS-^irSE
h ssœîïsttys sur *“ EEïEusI «îs-tt
lows frame anPd new hoisting works will It consists of the Sailor, the BelUvue, a capacity^ 0 kl w ^ model the Belcher until May, when the devel-
be erected to house the plant, and de- tbe Snowshoe, the D‘a“°“d,b“gal\ot n,fini8P*nd workmanship. The opment will govern future operations,
velopment on an extensive scale will be Toledo claims. The ledge . ■ onerated at 2,080 volts, and The present showing of the mine is ve y
wrosecuted immediately the new plant is has been stripped for a distance of 8UU motoiis ope counter- good and the owners are well satisfied.
xuntingf A large crew of miners under {eet and a shaft has been sunk for a dis- «.beltedto »i 7-foot wheel^n ajou ^ ^ ««*«£ “ eridlB; camp work is going
John M Scrafford, superintendent, have tance of 60 feet, and the showing of ore a shaft. On the which ie steadily on. On one of the claims m

sKï-tFs'i are.S^5£ss.«.saa '■s&'sgf****-. m as-JB&ta xsstis SsdStfsas «ans*f $20,000.________________ two promising claims, are«- ting and while the initial cost is large, One large stringer has been found, and
other*good*prospect," which S the ^«ting expenses are ^little that
Minnehaha, is under bond to Rossland th® tiant wül sron pay ^ tbe tb®Ve as in Republic. There is consid- niinCT QflII II 11PU
mmÈtmmmm

great faith in Camp McKinney and watch. ---------------------— depth attained is 220 feet. No assays at
think it has a good fntnre before it, The Swansea Property. present
concluded Mr. McEntire. Juliag Oolemorgan, who hae been the

NEWS OF CASCADE. foreman on the Swansea property, at
A Number ol Dwelling. Being Breoted Windermere, East Kootenay, is the

city. Mr. Colemorgan reports that ther 
is considerable activity in that section in 
the way of prospecting and general de
velopment work. The Swansea, he re
ports, to be a fine copper proposition.
This property has been opened by a 
shaft which has been ennk to a depth 
of on feet. The shaft was ennk on the 

The dip of the ledge caused it to
gstBS’aAja isssrîiï.ïïïïss
5hl Mulholland and associates by the 
*’ ‘ Mining company. The ledge is

?hin= over $3 « gold. There are good
.hinninl faciliti06- The ore can be 8ent shipping fact boat to Golden, on
thTmtin line of the Canadian Pacific
mUway“from whence it can be taken to
smeltere by rail.

r Nature’s Own ™
Dyspepsia Curc

/
A. Strike Hae Been Made on tbe Prop- 

Bio Qrande Mining 
Ymlr—Other Notes

erty of 
Company Near
of Interest.

Nature's remedies are not like man’s-they sever ■ 
r |ail. Of the many remedies intended to cure dyspepsia, m 

sour stomach, distress after eating, weight in the sto“c.*’ 1

fagly successful—that is nature's own remedy, found only in
DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TABLETS.
The pineapple contains a large amount of Vegetable Pepsin

. —ill U Kn^FpIe Tabktt ^Mr your meds
k and they will digest your food without md from the stomachy Tl^
I oi course rests, strengthens and heals the stomach. The tablets 
A will cure the most chronic case of dyspepsia. They give un- J 
^ mediate relief. Take them for a short time and your stomach I 
m will b. as strong and hearty as that of a farmer s boy. 1

They are as pleasant to the palate ac candy.
At all druggists.—35c. a box—or direct from

f|§^A THE VON STAN MEDICINE CO.,

Jj,^. Teronte, Can., and Buffalo, N.Y. I _

famous B. 0. properties inThe now , . ,
Summit camp are about to be equipped 
with a large permanent mining plant to 

the small plant now in use and. ««place
Which is entirely inadequate for future 
•ievelSpments. The plant which will be 
the largest in the Boundary district is 
very complete in every particular. It 
consists of a 20-drill Ingersoll-Sergeant 
duplex air compressor of the Piston In
let type, a large doable cylinder Lidger-

Office

Quota
a

Go:CHICAGO
OMAHA

shares 
days ii

NEW SHORT LINEcroae-
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO T
IRON MASK PLANT. Manp

PASS
being
treasu

Tried and Operated Success
fully Thursday.

After excogitation galore the owners 
«f the Iron Mask mine decided to make 

electric drills, and

It Was
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. QUA.

a tentative run on 
the results Thursday were so satisfactory 
that with them the old power plant has 
been relegated to the abyssmal depths of
<bprecis‘e)y at 4:32 yesterday afternoon 
12 peerless drills, supplied by the Mac 
Machine company of Belleville, Ontario, 
were started up and every one present 
waitedin anxious suspense to see the re
sult. Tne result was encouraging, en
thusing, exhibiting — for the whole 
plant wdrked like a charm. The power 
was derived from the electrical plant at 
Bennington- Falls, and consisted of 70 
volt-meters, plus 3, or 110 horse power. 
The machinery started up easily and 
steadily, and continued to do three times 
as much work as the other drills have 
done for months past. Active operations 
will be continued from this time on on 
an electrical basis. The trial yesterday 
was of unusual and especial interest be- 
cause it is tbe first time in tbe history o 
the camp that the Stanley synchronous 
motors have been tried here. The plant 

installed by George 0. Hinton.

IN THE RIO GRANDE

of Ore Which Yield» Prom $18 
to $30.

While drifting in the No. 1 tunnel of 
the Rio Grande property near Ymir, 
the other day a large body of concen
trating ore wâs met which yields values 
«f from $18 to $30. The strike is very 
satisfactory to the stockholders of the 
Rio Grande company," because it was 
made where it was not expected. A 
force of five men is now at work in tun
nel No. 2, drifting to tap a ledge of high 
«rade ore, which at the depth of 16 feet, 
assayed $60. Of this amount $30 was in 
•old and the balance in silver and lead. 
The ore also had a good percentage of 
•rey copper. The latter has not been 
assayed, but it ie thought there is a fair 
percentage. The pay streak at this 
depth was 26 inches wide. At the 
present rate of drifting the ledge will be 
encountered in about three weeks when 
it is expected that the vein will be of 
greater width. The Rio Grande Gold & 
Silver Mining company owns four full 
claims. The work is under the super
vision of T. A. Helm of this city.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

igned Official Liquidator Will SeUby Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the CJourt
IN ONE' LOT

-s5®-

UtiST-M numerous drift., to

ti0nT«de°r^.,of the court heretofore taaued tbe undersigned Is authorised

SS^SESMÏMÛ.RICHARD plewmanu

as The

CkUILP ORB OHTTTB.LOST

Found and the the OreJt Baa ”®®”aBee $17 per Ton.

Republic, Wash., Feb. 9.-[Special.]- 
intense. The

THE Ml—Work on the Dam. ^ , ,
Cascadb City, Feb. 7.—[Special.]—

Business was somewhat quiet here dur
ing the month of January, but a gradual 
change for the better was noticeable 
during the past week. Storekeeps say 
that it was the best week since Christ
mas, and in anticipation of a good spring 
trade are ordering their spring goods 
now while sleighing is to be had. Most 
of the freight will be brought over the 
tote road from Brooklyn.

Quite a number of dwelling houses are 
now under construction. Among the 
most noticeable are those which Ü. V.
Ferguson is putting up. These six cot
tages are situated about half a mile 
south from the main part of the town.

The construction work on the dam is 
being pushed with all possible speed be
fore high water comes. All the men 
that can be worked to advantage are
w'ork^s^nde^Hyd’ratiicEngineer An- ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

dl80prtBbvwrrachurchrton^ built Subscbibbb, London Out.: 
here The' townsite company has gener- Anda mine is on Texada island, apply to 
oualy donated a lot for the purpose, and the Victoria Colonist for the information 
a committee has been appointed to re- desire. It is, however, considered
ceive subscriptions. The committee re- good_ The Kelley Creek also is away 
ports that it expects to be m position to =rom bere jn tbe Lillooet district. Ask 
commence active work on the building tbe grjtjBb Columbia Mining Journal of
about March 1. ... Ashcroft about it.The representatives of the contractors 
of the Columbia & Western extension of 
the C. P. R. pulled up stakes from 
Brooklyn last week, and are now to be 
found in their neat looking office on
Main street. These are Paymaster ...... T. „
Woodman, Purchasing Agent McLeod iNClrqBBB, Prince Albert, Ont.. The
and a big staff of clerks. . GiantTtiit being worked at present. It

Yesterday morning, as a freighter ia good part of the camp,
named Cameron was crossing Christina an(j bais 200,000 shares of treas-
lake with a four-horse team and a heavy ury stock on hand. lhe capital a Regrettable Accident,
load, the ice broke, with the result tha' >- fô.SOO.OOO. The Comma»deris Jofan McDonaid, who had been em-
three of the horses were drowned am. Deu,s v.or _d and 22 m?n areat work. outside at the War Eagle,
about $1,000 worth of goods went to the It iB capltalized at $500,000 in $1 ployed on t oQ one-of the
bottom of the lake. Mr. Cameron him- Bbaree. They are drifting in on the waa Saturday put to w ____
self came very near sharing the same goo-foot level and the property w snow- acbine8, and «met wlEb a y b New York’s Coldest Weather,
fate ing well. The Novelty is capital- “ ttable accident. By some means ne Feb. n.—This was the
f H. D. Lnmsden, the C.P.R.engineer, iz|d at $150,000 in 10-cent shares, fen down a shaft a distance of 30 e -deat day N’ew York has had since the
was in town last week. of which 500,000 are in the treasury. &nd fractured his right lej!; int P j- weather bureau began business, which

W. A. Willcox, the editor of the Rec- At present no work is being done but He wag taken to *®f„18^eduged P and Was in 1872. At 7:30 a.m. the ther-
ord, left on a business trip to Nelson. wm be very soon. where the fractures .were red , mometer registered 6.2 degrees below

Ih. Ohn,ti.. »«■Sf 5»*TS
claim ie coneidered a fair prospect and is IHB aaMQAN piPFIQtTLTXBa. hi‘]|!ry ’ hat New York has
in a good district._____ Germany I» Inclined to Move With three days of. continued zero

C. T. White, Pembroke : Write to the Othe —The weather'
the Boundary Creek Times for the in- Washington, D' 
formation you want. 8udden change in the attitude of the G

A. P. A., Manitoba: The Jubilee man ^^“^gj^reported in the

Ritchie, Rossland, for further informa- The fact that Ambassador W^te, wrihm

tion- t&Bssfftrsss:
case*.* WhUe ‘‘remont
good deal ,™°rl Conduct of the Ger-

ftr -ha. Mr Wm.

sMaasrmsaîBg

thorns desired, according to the
usual methods of diplomacy.

Weller & Co., Plumbers and fitters.

esterday the cold was 
town was full of miners, driven in by 
the weather, and they camped around 
the stoves all day. V^ry little outside 
work is going on, an<iAfrill not until the 
weather moderates. Tfews is also frozen.

ïïssïrtissrttis?
5S',bS‘rS‘to^
sa.vs-isSft’S
tunnel, intending to drive ahead 40 feet, 
expecting to cut through «break wtich 
shows on the surface. Thev , 
reached, but not the ledge. Mr. Braiey 
Sen returned to a point a few feet be
yond where the ore bad been left, and 
started a crosscut to the left. He had 
gone only six feet when the 
struck. They are now in ten feet, with 
a full face of fine looking quartz. In tim 
tunnel the ebute was followed 40 feet 
before the chute waa lost. A crosscut 
from both the tunnel ehuteandfromt 
bottom of the 50-foot shaft, 200 tort to

yMr. Braley states that the

^ An Important!
Victory-Ti

ORE IS 0
Bedford McNeill'. Code.was

The Vein le 1 
Wide—Iron 
Plant WU1 
of War Bagl

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

A STRIKE

A Vein

One of the ch 
was the strike c 
On the 100-foot 
two and a half-1 
ore, made up la 
has been encoi 
ore, it is thongl 
worth at least : 
same level tbe 
with a t]iree-fo< 
been drifted on 
distance of 60 f 
foot vein, ho we 
and the ore bra 
strike is rich la 
tain that it can 

The big elec 
War Eagle has 
and it is no 
be some little 
Messrs. Goodel 
own the contra 
pany’s shares^ | 
hand when the 
unless this eve 
a time. The q 
Iron Mask is sj 
operations toe 
mark a new j 
that 
wfll 
there should t 
big surface fi 
contractors 01 
west of the 
wonder and ac 
The ore bodj 
and it is e 
There has bee 
May, which hi 
of the compri 
sary to send 
the compresse 
down for a del 
longer. The 
ore to the sme 
but it is antic: 
be resumed e 
As soon as ihi 
and the Iron 
work and th 
swing the ore 
last year ma 
per week.

rossland, b. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK
The Van Rossland, Slocan and

Application.Weekly

Dundee Men to Dine and Dance. « 
The concentrator at the Dundee mine 

at Ymir is doing well and giving every 
satisfaction. So well are the directora 
pleased with the plant and with the ser 
vices of their employes that they have 
decided to give them «banquet anti 
dance on Thursday next in Masterson s 
hall, Ymir. The invitations are out and 
the fiddlers have been spoken to.

15 feet.
to the shaft. „
entire chute will average $ • , . b

Thp shaft on the Hoodoo claim, ue

îss*sïssftssaî«s
- b>

re8™hl hying sunk on tbe Spokane
afasaAx’ssRaas
over two feet wile. The assays are fine.

NERVIS PARALYZED, 

but South American Nervine Beat
Off Dl.eaae and Saved Her.

Minnie Stevens, daughter of T. A. 
Stevens of the Stevens Manufacturing 
company of London, was stricken dow 
with a very severe attack of nervous
rs^Yto^F; «.m

S'er?‘™S ÏÏUïâu.SoS»‘I»»1
lean Nervine, and after taking 12 bottles 
she was perfectly restored and enjoys 
good health today. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros. __________

M B. W.: The Wild Horse mine is 
being worked, but will be in 

is in a good locality.not now 
The satiels truà of the Porcupine.1 -

Sale of the Sailor.
r. M. McEntire left Saturday by way 

for the Boundary Creek 
Whileof Bossburg

country and Camp McKinney.

and is a well and favorably known prop- 
of the sale are with

Mother Lode Gold Mining Oo.
has beenAnother new company 

formed and shares and shares are now 
on the market. The Mother Lode Gold 
Mining company, with a capital stock of 
1,000,000 shares of the par value of 10 
cents each, received its charter yester- 

One hundred thousand shares 
were put on the market Thursday and 
already nearly all have been sub
scribed for. The opening price is 3% 
cents, and the money thus obtained will 
all be spent in development work. No 
more shares will be qffered at present, as 
the company is confident the mine will 
*oon be self-supporting. The directors 

e Hon. T. Mayne Daly, president, and 
h ike Stick, P. J. Jackson, M. J. Jacx- 
t n, Herbert Daly, V. Le Maistre and 

J Grant. The head office is in Ross- 
nd*. It is generally believed that the 

• jvners have a good thing and that the 
, other Lode will soon become a am
end payer.

The terms mine,
increase

erty-
held. _______ _____

The Walton Bros., who have been in 
the restaurant business for oyer tw

, have sold their business to Miner

day.

PROM THE RECORDS. • 

Transfers.
B Tompkins to A Forsland, X interest in Pilot

SassRtns.’fwa?»
m Antelope claim, % interest in the Cairo claim 
and Vs interest in Cairo fraction, $1,000 

It T Gardner to Tom M Robbins, v interest in
A WUlfamLynch to Lewis O Garnett, X interest
mchestor>rGlassi‘to *David Glass, the English

Cl Sanie to same, % interest in the Gordon claim, 
ii in the Fred fractional claim, X int,e’*rht *“ 
Australia, X interest in the Sun, and X interest
inwhp Robînsonto’josèph Sturgeon, the Gigantic 
claim, the Rork claim, the Yellowstone, Braver 
Hill, Derby, Golden Grove and Green Slope 
claims, $240.

nue

he famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie 
Medical Co. are JgaT 

offered on jHk
trial without expense to

Not a —

1
now

Xbnil: The properties you inquire 
about are prospects not yet developed.

Kootenay district, and it is difficult to

SwTs.r.Msrars.Nt-
Book of British Columbia.

SMELTER SHUT DOWN.
It Will Start Again Contemporaneously 

With War EaglejPlant.
The smelter at Trail 

down since the 1st of February for the 
purpose of making repairs and because 
there is a shortage of ore. Only about 
20 men v v . discharged, as all the 
rest vmployed in making repairs and 
betterments about the plant. There are 
■till 1,000 tons of ore in the bins, and 
the War Eagle continues to send a few 
car loads each day. Just as soon as the 
new plant of the War Eagle begins op
erations the shipments will be largely 
increased. Then the smelter will start 
again and be kept going continuously.

any honest man. 
dollar to be paid in ad-

Cure effects of errorsbeen shut vance.
or excesses In old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How „ 0f the body,
to enlarge and strengthen weak undevelope porti ichem6>
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. ' { 0n
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sealed Information

JANUARY l6.
George J Schley to James Scott, Red Bluff

“'Anderson to Gus W Peterson, Last Chance 
claim, $100.

Certificates of Improvement.
Ross Thompson and Daniel J fiurke for the 

Wild West daim on Deer Park mountain.
Philip Aspinwall for the Nelson No 2 daim in

R<AlkinG01d Mining company for the Alki frac
tion in Rossland. _____________

Heated rooms for rent over city offices

The
Shipments of a 

land camp for th 
very light, owinj 
Roi, and conseqi 
Northport smell 1 
went to Trail, w
War Eagle..........
Iron Mask..... .

application to M v
ERIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Butta o,

Price of Silver.
New Yore, Feb. 11.-Silver, steady; 

Bar silver, 69%c ; Mexican dol

lars, 47Hi.

, Total ... 
Victory-'

I/ iii,

aiamasaiiSE

Burlington

Jl

I I

-T
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* ■■
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Waldemar Wallach & Co m

jtliniim an ft jriimiicmC Brokers/

im-
, and

Telegraphic Address, “Wallach,” RosslandOffices—ROSSLAND and HONTREALin

Pepsin-
pineapple
pineapple

yonr meals 
ich. This 
ie tablets 
1 givtfim- 
'stdmach i

We have purchasers for anything GOOD
in the Rossland or Boundary Camps. X 
Why not try Oro Denero?

Quotations for all active British Columbia 
atnd Republic Stocks furnished by 
wire on application ?

after these days, as is evident from the fact that 100,000Gold-Copper ore is what capitalists are
Oro Denero Mine (belonging to the King Mining Company) were disposed of m threeGO shares of the 

days in Montreal recently

A the Boundary District and adjoins the Emma, which is owned by
The surface showings have NOT BEEN STJR-THE ORO DENERO is m

Mann & ^ th^ôÎfoottovel assays went as high as $83.90. Development work is

power plant will shortly be installed. Wb have a block of 
Immediate application should be made to the undersigned,

;
PORTLAND. ORE. PASSED in

being pushed ahead night and day and a 
treasury shares to dispose of at 25 cents

.

ER OF ,

iMPANY -r

WALDEMAR WALLACH & CO.kvate Treaty
l

.

,
nnce of British Colombia, 
rial claim, official numbei 
f Rossland and dose to the 
[of Rossland to Northport,
ke new mill building con- 

engine and boiler bouse,
L and numerous drifts, to-
Last be obtained at the of ■ 
Lrms and further informa-

Ligned is authorized

ATLANTIC S. S. LINES.tunneling, shafting, etc., on its various 
properties, and will probably do as much 
this month.

Commandes.—The drift from the 140- 
foot level has been driven 60 feet. A 
Dody of ore two feet wide has been en
countered. There is also considerable 
mineralized rock.

Columbia & Kootenay.—The Colum
bia A Kootenay is looking well. The 
ore is improving in quality in each of the 
four tunnels that are being driven.

Curlew.—Tbe double compartment 
shaft has now reached a depth of 96 feet. 
When the 100-foot level is reached the 
intention Is to begin crosscutting, 
v Annie —There is nothing specially 
new at the Annie, but work is progress
ing well and the outlook is becoming 
more promising.

Foubtebn Consolidated.—Five men 
are at work on the J. <fc J. tunnel# which 
has'been driven in a distance of 60 feet.

.Giant.—Crosscutting from the 112- 
foot level is in progress. There are no 
new developments of interest.

Great Western.—The sinking of the 
shaft is still going on, and the 300 foot 
level will soon be reached and passed.

side so as to keep the road perfect. No make a drift in the Deer park and make 
new developments have been reported U more pleasant and safe to work in.
'S’ooZWZSt™* Skfe
M'&ssrs^arsiss surasrsj&.n. .wTi

ssar syffi jwork. The building of the hew trestle the intention to start a power drill to 
to the railway track is progressing rap- work on the 300-foot level 
idly, and before long the ore can be the purpose of crosscutting to the ledge.
Jumped into the cars without difficulty. Ibon Mask—Work is being actively 
A much needed improvement has been pr0Becuted in the east and west drifts on 
made in stringing a line of incandescent £he winze> and g00d progress is being 
lights along the stairway leading to the made- Good ore bodies are being un
office. covered. The winze is to be sunk 60

Centre Stab.—The new buildings at feet more, and work on it will be com- 
the Centre Star are nearing completion, menced tomorrow. The new electrical 
The sinking of the shaft in the tunnel pisnt, a description of which appeared 
is progressing well and there is a con- fn yesterday’s Miner, will be started 
tinuance of the bettor showing in the this morning for permanent work, and 
copper ore opened by the railway cut- before long the Iron Mask is expected to 
ting. The new Columbia & Western increase its shipments of ore. 
railway line is being constructed as rap- Gbben Mountain.—The regular work 
idly as possible and the trestle, which -n the shaft ia going ahead steadily, but 
by the way will allow of double tracks, wa8 interfered with to some extent by 
will soon be completed across the gulch. the blowing out of a cylinder in the hoist 
A good deal of woik is being done to oh- en„jne Arrangements have been made 
tain evidence in the celebrated Iron . yj L LawrVi the manager, to put in 
Mask-Centre Star suit, which bas to be a' two-drill air compressor. The shaft is 
heard on its merits in April. I There is down to the 110-foot level, and will be 
an immense surface showing mxthe side driven on t0 the 350-foot level, before 
bill, lately made by the railway con- any crosscutting is done, 
tractor, up the hill and to the weBt of „ Bell.—The crosscut at the
the shaft house. Heie a clean body of , . j in tbe Silver Bell is in
low grade ore 30 feet wide has been un- ^“"‘of fine appearance. Ore has 
covered. This find has excited wide- met with aad satisfactory assay
sptead attention. ( . values have been obtained. It is hoped

Virginia.—Coal bunkers of a capacity the main ore body will be reached 
of 50 tons are about ready for use, and within a ahort time. Twelve men are 
the change from wood to coal as a fuel empioyed. The new company has ample 
will soon be inaugurated. The manage- £un^g in jta treasury, and is proceeding 
ment feels that there will be a saving by w£t£l t£le work Qf development econom- 
thie change of fuel.- Drifting is said to icaU and rapidiy. 
be still in progress on the 300- and 500- Homestake.—Crosscutting is in pro
foot levels. The presumption is that the . ifiO-foot level and the out-
drift on the 300-foot level will have to be 8*. . £g exceiient ior à good body of 
driven a distance of 65 feet t5) t.ap S®^ ore At the 200-foot level a station is to
vein on the Butte fraction. It is thought • and croaacutting commenced.
that the drift on the - oo of_ The intention is to continue the shaft on The Sprea<1 Bailee Will Eeeist.
deJ to “reach the lead that was encount- ^cutfrom th“re°0t ’ “ " The wild War Eagle Savages having
ered in the 300-foot level in July of last crosscut Iromt e . t. broken forth from their wigwams and

. The shaft has been timbered and taken to the warpath against the B. A.
feet and excellent progress is being q., the B. A. O. Spread Eagles beg to 
made. The work of deepening the shaft aaaare the citizens of Rossland that they 
to the 300-foot level is to be energetic- need not fear a general massacre, 
ally pushed. As soon as this level is they will undertake to repel the attacks 

I reached drifting toward the ore body ; 0j the Savages with stick and puck. Let
all enlightened and patriotic citizens be 

accident to present in the Skating rink, when the 
battle occurs, to witness the final tri
umph of civilization over the barbarians. 
The date of the game has not yet been 
arranged. __________

superintendent of the Victory-Triumph, 
arrived in the city from that property 
last evening and reported an important 
strike. Mr. Smirl says that a crosscut 
iB being run west from the shaft on the 
100-foot level. At a point 22 feet from 
the shaft a ledge two and a haft feet 
wide has been met. The ore carries 
gold and copper and is reported to be 
almost solid copper pyrites. Assays 
have not yet been made, but it is 
thought that the ore will run $50 to the 
ton. Superintendent Smirl regards * ‘li
as the most important find that .— 
yet been made in the property. 
A crosscut has been made to the east 
from the 100-foot level and another ledge 
has been found. This ledge is eight feet 
wide. The entire eight feet is well min
eralized, and the pay streak is some 
three feet wide and the ore seems to be 
of a shipping grade. This ledge has 
been drifted on both ways from the 
crosscut and 60 feet of sloping ground 
exposed. Superintendent Smirl is greatly 
pleased with the outlook and is confident 
that the Victory-Triumph will make a 
mine.

Le Roi.—In the Le Roi mine there 
haeJSeen a delay in starting up the hoist 
owing to the breaking of one of the 
ropes. The rope was packed in canvass 
and not wound on a reel when sent out, 
and there were consequently some kinks 
in it. At one of the kinks the rope 

new one had to be

THE MINING REVIEW FROM 8T. JOHN.
Californian.......
.Labrador.........

FROM PORTLAND.
............. Castilian.......

FROM NEW YORK.
White Star Line .. .Teutonic...........
Canard Line............. Etruria.
American Line........ .S£» Paul
Anchor Line............. Fumessia.....

FROM BOSTON. 
........Dominion ...

Feb. * 
Feb. i*Allan Line..........

Dominion Line..,

An Important Strike Made on the 
Victory-Triumph Property.

Mar. 4Allan Line

.Feb. a* 

.Feb. lS 
Feb. ». 
Feb. asPLEWMAN ORE IS OF HIGH GRADEOfficial Liquidate
Feb. a*Dominion Line

Passages arranged to and from all Buropeas 
points. For rates, tickets and full informa tien 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., .Rossland, B.

Half PeatThe Vein la Two and a 
Wide—Iron 
Plant
of War Eagle Plant Delayed.field

R '

Mask’s New Electric
Will Begin Today—Starting

w M CTTTT. Gen. S. P. Aat„ Winnipeg

One of the chief features of the week 
was the strike on the Victory-Triumph. 
On the 100-foot level of that property a 
two and a half-foot vein of gold-copper 
ore, made up largely of copper pyrites, 
has been encountered. Assays of this 
ore, it is thought, will show that it is 
worth at least $50 to the ton. On the 
same level there is an eight-foot ledge 
with a t^ree-foot pay streak, which has 
been drifted on and found in place for a 
distance of 60 feet. The two and a half
foot vein, however, is the important one, 
and the ore brought to town from this 
strike is rich looking, and it seems cer
tain that it carries high values.

The big electrical compressor of tbe 
War Eagle has not yet begun working, 
and it is now stated that it wil 
be some little time before it does so. 
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock, who 
own the control of the W ar Eagle com
pany’s shares, are here and will be on 
hand when the new plant begins work, 
unless this event is delayed for too long 
a time. The new electrical plant of the 
Iron Mask is scheduled to begin actual 
operations today. This event should 
mark a new era in tiie history of 
that mine, as the new plant 
will increase the output and soon 
there should be a dividend in sight. The 
big surface find made by the railroad 
contractors on the Centre Star to the 
west of the shaft house excites the 
wonder and admiration of all who see it. 
The ore body exposed is 30 feet wide 
and it is solid and well defined. 
There has been an accident at the Lily 
May, which has resulted in the disabling 
fit the compressor. A it wil be neces
sary to send east for new casting for 
the compressor that property will shut 
down for a couple of weeks and perhaps 
longer. The Le Roi did not send any 
ore to the smelter during the past week, 
but it is anticipated that shipments will 
be resumed early in the present week. 
As soon as the War Eagle electric plant 
and the Iron Mask machinery get to 
work and the Le Roi is again in lull 
awing the ore shipments will rise to the 
last 'year mark of 3,000 tons and over 
^er Week.

The Ore Shipments.
kjiipments of ore from the mines

Mail Pacific lav. wiland, b. c. (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 33, taking effect Jan. Ht, 189*1 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.Lssland, Slocan and 
[cation. Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’dlock, or on arrivai of C. P. R. No. i 
train.

Nickel Plate.—Work is progressing 
on the 200-foot level. I[to Dine and Dance, 

tr at the Dundee mine x 
Swell and giving every 
well are tbe directors 

[plant and with the ser- 
|m ploy es that they have 

them a banquet and 
nay next in Masterson s 
f invitations are out and 
f been spoken to.

of the Sailor.
L-e left Saturday by wav 
[r the Boundary Creek 
imp McKinney. While 
McEntire completed the 
[ the sale of the Sailor 

McKinney. The Sailor 
mehaha and the Cariboo 
hi favorably known prop- 
Ls of the sale are with-

TWO OAKS PER WEEK.
The Black Cock Mine Sending Its Ore 

to the Smelter.
A. Julian, principal owner of the 

Black Cock mine near Ymir, is in the 
city and reports that two cars of ore per 
week are being shipped from that prop
erty. The Black Cock was shutdown 
recently on account of a change in the 
management. The present owners are 
employing from 15 to 20 men and are 
taking out eight tons per day from the 
50-foot level. The vein is only at this 
depth from 18 inches to two feet in 
width, but the ore extracted is of a good 
grade. ■_____________ *'

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at « 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday's steamer to New Westminster con- 

with C. P. R. train No. 2 going
For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 

7 o’clock.
For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7
Leave New* Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

5*

snapped and a , , ,,
ordered, which is expected daily. The 
general superintendent hdpfes to be able 
to start up tomorrow in the whole mine, 
and to resume shipments at once. The 
compressor has been overhauled and 
everything is'in shipshape except the 
hoist aùd that only awaits the arrival of 
the rope. The Le Roi company has 
ordered through James D. Sword two 80- 
horse power horizontal return tubular 
boilers. These are to be connected and 
will form one battery. They will sup
plement tbe boilers already in use at the 
hoisting works. This will give at the 
shaft a total of about 350 horse power, to 

at the com-

anects

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.IssSss
horsepower. The B. A. C. is contem
plating the introduction of the use of year 
electricitv for its several properties, and j8 in excellent shape, 
the steam power will be used as an jumbo.—The extension of the upper
auxiliary. and lower tunnels continues. The upper

Evening Star.—Work is being con- tunnel has been driven 1,000 feet and 
tinued in the lower tunnel of the Even- the lower tunnel 140 feet. It is expected 
ing Star and drifting ie still in progress that tbe ledge will be tapped in the low- 
on the vein. Theuirift is now 4o feet in er tunnel witnin the next 25 or 30 feet, 
ore The place of fault in the ledge has m. R. Galusha, manager of this prop- 
been passed, and the ore body continues. 6rty, is still in Toronto. No won! has 
The fact that the place of the supposed been recently from there as to the deal 
fault has been passed is accounted for on with the Senator Cox syndicate for the 
the theory that the break does not ex- eaie of the control of the property, 
tend as deep down as the present tun- j jTrom the fact that Mr. Galusha still re- 
nel The ore body now averages four | mains in Toronto the inference is that 
feet and the value of the ore varies. D. M. tbe deal is still pending.
Drumbeller of Spokane, who owns the Sunset No. 2.—The long crosscut in 
controlling interest in the property, is the Sunset No. 2 is now m 530 leet. 
coming soon to inspect the property and Starting at the 250 foot level in the mam 
discuss plans for its development. He ehaft, a drift was run to the west for a 
is expected to arrive in 10 days. In the distance of 200 feet, following the ore. 
meantime the work will be continued in Then a crosscut was begun with the ob-
the lower tunnel. It is expected that a ]ect 0f tapping the discovery ledge, j08IB._The work on the upraise in 
larce abaft will be included in the new which, on the surface, carries good val- j0Bie is being pushed rapidly and 
plans Nothing will be done with the aea. The face of the crosscut is now be completed, so that the mineavaUaWe ore until after Mr. Drumhell- vertically under the discovery shaR at a wUl ventilated soon. In the
er’s arrival, when the best means of re- depth of 400 feet, and it is exacted to meantime p^t 0f the work has been
moving it will be considered. cut the ledge within stopped, but some of the men are drift-
toW^‘S7Wîÿ2°‘h’l>“‘"“”j not. "bL» !”««.

SSEsfe* — ~ SSKSMM «

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

«KLONDIKE ROUTE
Steamers leave weekly for W:*agei, Juneam, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

Bros., who have been in 
I business for oyer two 
ty, recently proprietors 01 
k restaurant on First ave- 
Eheir business to Miller

as anager.

will be commenced.
Lily May.—Owing to an 

the air compressor the Lily May has 
been shut down pending the repair of 
the broken machinery. As it will be 
necessary to send east for a new cylin
der head it will be a couple of weeks be
fore the work can be resumed.

Novelty.—The work of extending the 
tunnel is making good progress. It has 
been driven for a distance of about zuu 
feet. It is expected that the ledge will 
be reached when 75 or 100 more feet 
have been driven. There are no develop
ments of moment.

DOES NOT WANT TO DIE.
Petition to Save Cordelia’s Life-Ship 

in Danger.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11—A petition 

has been received at the department of 
justice asking for commutation of the 
sentence of Cordelia Viau, who with 
Sam Parslow, is waiting execution at 
St. Scholastique for the murder of her 
husband.

Major uourdean, deputy minister ef 
marines and fisheries, received a tele
gram from Mr. Gates, agent for the New 
Canadian steamship line, this morning 
stating there is reason to fear that the 
Gaspeeia is stuck in the ice off the Gaspe 
coast en route to Paspebiac. The vessel 
was sighted off Cape Perce, 
asked that the government steamer 
Stanley be senf; to her assistance, bat 
the request cannot be complied with as 
the Stanley herself is fast in the it*.

tr
Curling Notes.

The Sandon curling bonspiel has been 
postponed for one week, and will be held 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
21st, 22 and 23rd. The meetings of the 
Rossland curling club and of the Koote
nay Curling association, which should 
have been held last night, have been 
postponed to Tuesday night.

of the body. 
D. or other schemfe. 
information free on

of the Ross-
Wd camp for the week ending|February 12 were 
very light, owing to the shutting down of the Le 
Roi, and consequently nothing was sent to the 
Northport smelter. The shipments, all of which 
went to Trail, were as follows:
War Eagle...—......... .....................
Iron Mask..... -.............................

Messrs. Kimball and Gutelius have 
not been connected with the operating 
department of the Columbia À Western 
at Trail since July last, when the road 
was taken over by the O. P. B. There- 
fore it is claimed that they are not re
sponsible for the Brewstor-Sinclair 
bezzlement.

ons

Mr. Yates

____  468
........ . 36Buffalo, N. Y. , em-

504TotAl .......................... ....
Victory-Ttiumph. — Thomas Smirl,
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Inn SORTS OF NEWS Rossland Mining Stocks4 editorial notes.if-
fora head for the fi* da that a case like this were the patron to A QBNTLMAII who recently armed
hM never!."JJ at ite die- submit hie earn plea to two incompetent ^ New york Baya that it ia a ad 
it wonld select for P The object aseayera the result would be to misin- tbere now amongst a certain class to lift

for disposition. It

that would such an event they would possibly spoil diacriminately indulge in this practise 
the sale of the property. If the assay geema to ^ in bad taste, besides it is 
returns weie higher than they should be ^ destructive to hat brims, 
it would result, perhaps, in the purchase ' . „T th_ Kootenay
of a property that was worthless. It is Thb first number of the Kootenay
related « an actual fact that a piece of a Mining Standard issued^ “ *
arindimzetone was once submitted to an has come to hand. P .
incompetent aesayerand he was directed well written articles wncwntag muung 
to rive returns for gold, stiver and cop- and other matters. It ba Bevarai 
T>er He gave the costumer a certificate tone mining views, which *7
declaring that there was $20 in gold, $15 artistic, and show a b^ degree o 
in silver and eight per cent in copper in in the preeework. These consist 
that piece of grindings tone. In this in- views of Trail, Hall Mines, ’
0t.nr^said hehad to make a “part- Le Soi mine, the Dandy and other 
stance he said he ha.^l to ^ . chBracteriaticpictdres of mining scenery

The number is a credit to the publisher

Mor^a n-*'Weekly Rossland Miner.
Published Every Thursday by the

MlhBR Paumwo A Publishing Ce. 
Limitbd Liability.

Mr. Justice Mart 
Supreme Col 

Rosslanc
A Team of Three Horses Drowned 

in Christina Lake. MARKET FEATURES.
The. market was very active yesterday. 

In fact, more stock changed hands y e-

MORE COKE OVENS
________ "Minnehaha are the features of the past

week, and have kept speculators busy 
keeping pace with them. At p-esent 
prices we strongly advise buying Bam- 
bler-Oariboo. It will make you a quick 
and good profit. As they approach the 
ledge in the Virginia the stock becomes 
firmer and scarcer. All the 46><c. stock 
was taken yesterday. We have buyers 
for Waterloo, Rambler-Cariboo, Noble 
Five. Athabasca, Pathfinder, Virginia 
and Iron Horse.

LONDON OFFICE.
, log Bishops gate St.. Within B. C.

t6eonto office:
Press AcbucV, Ld.. 83Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
ratioA=daÆkng=u«:Room 

EASTERN AGENT:
Bkaitokl Katz. 230 Temple Court. New York. 

THE
EtefTnd toMda L Two IfoUani a year or One
K ‘and Twenty-five Cen^ ^«ix

.^^o^o^or^ y^r.^ei^li^ 
also in advance.

200ant place in a 
as Rossland is, of buildings 
offer ready food for the flames, should a
fire once get a good start. Many west
ern towns have not paid much atten
tion in their beginning to properly 
equipped and well-officered and manned 
fire departments. The result has been 
disastrous in many instances. They have 
suffered immense loss from great fires. 
Then it was that they thought of a prop- 

for the extin-

©. J. Walker

I CONGRMULThey Are to be Erected by the Grow’* 
Goal Company—Steamer Olty 

od Burned—Construction

Central

Best
of Qreenwo 
of the Kootenay Valley Ballroad.

Makes 
quent Hep

Lordshiph: HisCascade is talking of incorporating.

19 iTi^reported that the Bank of Mon
treal will open a branch at Cranbrook at 
an early date. a ,.

all this sum has been raised.
The coyotes around Golden 

what numerous this winter 
'have paid the town a visit.

Several American army officers.Î*01? 
the Eastern States passed through 
Golden recently on their way to their 

stations in the Philippine islands- 
j C P.R. Express company has

Neat, Fisher, Kitchener and Moyelle.
, The steamer City of Greenwood was 

With the Hudson river frozen as far burned tQ the water’s edge the other 
New York harbor and the Niagara d at Okanagan Falls. The boat was 

.. . solid from bank to bank, for the built in 1897 by J. W. Bassett, the

first time in 20 years, and numerous are laying out a 2,500-foot white Bear..T.. 5^ :1000 Virginia
people killed nightly by the intensely E 8 in tbe c. P. R. yard at Nelson 500 E. star .........! :35*

—-j* A-—--artraasra
w" “0i

sCsrArsKfis M„„ *=«,
of inhabitants is given as 616, and me Estate,
voting strength as 142. • tog Columbia Ave.. - Ro wland

A new sawmill has been erected by 
Columbia Lumber company at a 

miles east of Notch 
ia now busily en-

A brilliant YAthabasca .................54 Miller Creek..
Baltimore.................. 5 Monita.
Big Three................ 24 Montreal Gold F... .22
Brandon & G. C ... .25 MuS^mmp.^.. - -... 6
Ben Hur....................25 Nelson-Poorman... .29
Butte & Boston.........14X Noble Five.
Cariboo (Camp McK) Novelty....

........... ..........$1.70 Nortbatar.
Canadian G Fields.. 7 Old Ironsides.........
Commander..............13 Okanogan.......
Dardanelles...............18 Pathfinder ....
Deer Park.................. 17 Pnncess Maud
Dundee.......................38 QullP-- • •
Kvenine Star............. 12 Ram bler-Canboo.. ..30Fera * . - •........ 52 Rossland Red Mtn. .11
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 R. B. Lee..
Gertrude .............**,IXTy £epUKVC'xrn »
Gopher....................... Rebate....
Good Hope................ San Poil..
Grand Prize.............. Smuggler.
Homestake................ . ft. Elmo.g5&:::::::::^g5S£l.:...

........ :::$ SnU...........«h
j?™ Biaiye::::........ 47% ^s;Trtam".;:;:;;ô
LoneMnè:::: ".:::: *o WhfteBeàr. . '......... 6
Minnehaha.............. 37 Waterloo, Ç-MfK.. .14
Monte Christo.........nfc Winmpeg M- & S . .g
Montreal Red Mtn. .20 jWar Eagle............»3-»°
Morning Glory

erly equipped department 
guishing of fires before they have at
tained a destructive start. In tbe case 
of Rossland, both the civic authorities 
and the people see the necessity of hav-

________ i„g first-class machinery for the putting
Since the establishment of The Robs- out of conflagrations. They are deter-on MV. mL 2,1825, toto-d

it has worked for Rossland, tl»e gol en by a disaster of this sort,
city of British Columbia, first/ last and ^ tfaig they are eminently right, 

This it will continue to do, and tho8e most interested ap- 
Rossland marches on toward a plaud their position in the premises.
1-v. -"“■41-

If, in. the

12

Be Baa Great Faith in 
I* Bnrpriaed
Bave Been Made in 
Last Two Years.

■31
4 at tband THE B^SSLAND 

MINEE. /z
ing” assay, 
most difficult and complicated operation.

The examination, provided the bill is 
framed into a law, will simply have the 
effect of keeping the incompetent, the 

and charlatans ont of the

8bosbland

II
In the death of Archibald Lampman, 

last week, at the comparatively early age 
of 38, Canada loses one of her gifted 
sons. At the time of his death the poet 
was a clerk in the civil service at Ottawa, 
but while in that official hive, found 
time and opportunity to send out 
graceful contributions to-the leading 
magazines in America and England, and 
a volume of bis latest poems is now go- 
ing through the press.

15
16are some* 

and several Hon. Archer Martin, tl
ever appointed to the 1
of a superior court in va.
gession of the court in I
day. He confesses to bsl 
and is proud of the fact J 
of Edward Martin, Q-1 
chancellor of the diocesel 
the head of the firm of Si 
barristers, Hamilton, Od 
a resident of the west si 
^nvg and. practised law I 
some years, but moved j 
January, 1894,where bel 
of Martin & Langley. U 
judge of the supreme cod 
of last year.

On taking his seat on I 
terday for the first time 
M. McLeod, president o 
dation, read the foliowii 
To the Honorable Mr. J 

On behalf of the merd 
land Bar association J 
quested to extend to w 
come on your first apl 
city as supreme court ]d
*D We are reminded that! 
now occupy is an old al 
one. Centuries ago,on tl 
to the northwest of Ban 
pie with natural instincl 
ment. One of tbefundal 
of th#_constitution uri 
people lived was “Equi 
In tbe words of the Grl 
over 700 years old, tbel 
sell to no man, we will I 
to any man, either justi 

It is recorded that kil 
early times, before oun 
rived at its full perfej 
often heard and deters 
tween party and party j 
by the long and unifori 
ages, our kings havd 
whole judicial power toj 
several courts. “HerI 
eye of the law, is alwl 
her courts, though she] 
distribute justice. Hi 
mirror by which the j 
reflected.” I

Sir William Blackstd 
“Another capacity 1 

is considered in dome 
the fountain of justice 
servator of the peace! 
By the fountain of jiri 
not mean the autbol 
only the distributor. I 
rived from the king m 
butJUP ia the stewardj 
dispense it to whom ij 
the spring, but the I 
right and equity arj 
thousand channels, I 

« ual.”
Seeing that the pej 

cupy is a very bond 
carry out duties on 
highest temporal ri 
justice to whom it id 
late the people of thti 
a young ana able a I 
willing to make the a 
large and lucrative pj 

" take a position on 
provifice.

Sneaking of kings j 
“He is called kil 

means con-ning, able 
country the ablest ml 
raise him to tbe sud 
ally reverence him ; 
government for thaj 
perfect state, an j 
ablest man ; he me 
hearted, justest ; tn 
he tells us to do m 
wisest, fittest, that 
or anyhow learn.”

Many of us havj 
apart from your sol 
bar, and we have 
letters a tone whicbl 
journalism to a high 
nies will not be all! 
that you are on the! 
from the constant tj 
tice, you will find 1 
seems to you to tj 
tion.

A German writen
“The man of id 

specially that he d 
self and make mas 
idea of the world, j 
tom of all appeared

At no time, possl 
this provice, was I 
able and energetic 
tions of trust. Ml 
people inhabiting] 

- the northwest of H 
from those island 

a course of centuri!
7 lands and have bed

maintaining simili 
of self-governmed 
those colonies grd 
have they been ini 
now,t he people wl 
in Europe consid 
power beyond th 
instead of Great 
there is now, tha 
have accepted ] 
Greater Britain, il 
Africa .North and 
of Australia.

Five years agoJ 
the city of Rossis 
barren mountain 
cabins to mark 
mining prospects. 
city. It is but on 
which shows the j 
living in. Rapid!

pretenders 
business. It will also protect the public 

Competent ae-

• 3 
Ï3.1S

7
; from this form of fraud, 

sayers can have no possible objection to 
each a law, as its effect will be beneficial 
to both them and the public. The Miner, 

that the legislation 
adorn the law books of the

20
•78all the time, 

and as _
II many h

5new
Thegreater

praises. The Miner has always fought 
both hard and earnestly for her best inter-

25
therefore hopes 
.will soon - 
province with the provisions of this bill.

secure a competent fireman, 
wisdom of tbe council, it is thought a 

esta in particular, and generally for those I b0tter man Can be secured for the place

“r:d. « --w b-
contended for cheap smelting and ^ reaerved from a possible disaster, 
transportation rates to the'end that even if the pride of a few of the local 
tbe couutrv might the sooner reach the lelike -Subscriber” ia hurt. It is

continue to be the champio man aa the civic authorities have in
causes of the people. This fight will be mind,a eve. If a stranger from amount a
nnwearyingly and unremittingly kept up |ome Qther 6e'tion of the province is quarters of the
until th.lr.iebt ra» «nd tb« .inRt» Umm, ,oit»I tb.n .n,ltitiOBjn.i „™,»ti.n »re .«d um.ti.-
charee. ere what they ehodld be. 2he name °I eU that w good ee - (actor, and altogether inadequate tor a
..opto are justly entitled to these raS^7 growioe ^comninnity ,R. R--

tie., -d ™t her. them. On. «.tide,.,ion. laed. Ttato » phint.o, p^.ntoti.

- — m““g ,M'°” c 5=21—.—» --
Boundary country. It is to a large ex-I city. H may be, too, that they ^^01 tb® ience o{ baving the various
Lt unexplored and is only partly de- had sufficient expe^Jhe ^ ^ „ apparent,

veloped. Tbere are fortunes for tboue- Tfaey cogt too much. All that .ndiif^care «token atth
ands of men in jts gold and copper-nh Thb Mines cares for in this matter is t vi nortainlv will be required in
bed hills and mountains, most of which gee that the best man gels **\hl immediate future, as well as provid- 
are virgin ground which has as jet :it smeereij^ can ing for our present wants the building 
been undisturbed by the prospector and man, if a f y P ghould be a credit to all concerned,
miner. There will yet be found there foun,L — Joint action, however, mast not mean

ntnny mine, lit, th. UMnl . gll.e
the War Eagle. To properly open up ^ conteet in Nelson yesterday tfaey atarted out to erect a
this new El Dorado will require energy, re8ulted in the return of the Govern- BimilBr buiiding in the year of grace 
capital and competing smelters and rail- ment candidate, Hon. J. Fred Hume, j lgg^ and at tbe present time they only 

It is, therefore, palpable by the very handsome majority of over t int0 possession some time
and facil(ty 180, with only two small places, Erie

and Balmo, to hear from. In view of ^ QWn venture WU1, of course, be on
the fact that Mr. Hume carried the con-1 mQre modeat scale, but the
stituenev by only 13 votes on the 9th of negded accommodation should be in 
July last, at tbe general elections, his bg{ore the coming summer closes, 
friends and supporters have every reason '

sSinLrïïSeetT1 .*«. »r =”■>*=

bouse and oity hall. asGOUBT
river Snaps for Today.j The move on the part of the board of 

trade and city council to provide for a 
joint court house and city hall will meet 
with strong approval on all aides.

The council will vote a sum equal to 
that pjaqed in the current estimates for 
court house purposes, and with this 

handsome and commodious

47hi

cold
people of tijat region 
sort of thing that they want, 
have had more than the usual quantity 
of cold. It is contended by the weather 
experts that each winter there is only 
so much cold, and if it is intense for 
considerable periods that this means an 
early spring. This is a consummation, 
to those like the people of ' this city who 
have been fettered as it were with snow 
and ice for several months, most devout
ly to be wished for.

F
are

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,the
point about two 
Hill. The company
gaged at work .—Kamloops Sentinel. ___________________________________

Rolt & tirogan
Uous for the building of 200 more coke THE STOCK MARKET,
ovens during the present year. corrected by Messrs. Rolt ft Grogmn, 36 EM

fawver in the Dominion, will pay a visit 1 — tock market was active yester-
to British Columbia after the present ^ Minnehaha, War Eagle and Ram- 
session of the commons is over. bler-Cariboo rose several points, there

The wire on the Canadian Pacific tele-1 being a decided bullish m»Te“e“t “ 
„Jnh tine along the Crow’s Nest Pass tbe8e stocks. Virginia was in fair de-

£'SSS.”i?^-id«teeÎXÎiê ôi SKsïtÂi fesa ~ , ,
tares amounting to $200,000 at P® Deer Park.....................” Novelty ..

cen^‘ Evening Star.............n
Eighteen hundred Chinese laborers Giant.....................

enTuteto Mexico? °The mcn^engageto 

work on railway construction for three Iron colt., 
vears for which they are to be paid $30 
oer month, with a deduction of $5 per Black rail 
month until their passage money has ootocnHarvcst

b list*week at Niagara Fred Johnson T^Thumb^..:.;;.26 TmdeDoTÇ ^"1’ 

and Hogan Anderson became invoived i Lonc ................................40 Mor^nggjory.........»

in a bitter A”al7îdflrson’a nose off. We have the follcrvrtng bargain, subject to «ale 
melee Johnson bit Anderson a ™ ..,m.da M 1000Okanagan..-).. 19Johnson then sought safety by fleeing fe^a^)V;..wrd 60» iron^aak 
across the boundary line. ,000 Mugwump. . offer ^^^ÿ.'syn.. 5%

A few days since a sieigb and a team io^ ltockB' vnthna, and we will «dYerti» 
of four horses went through the ice on j>Qr you jor nothing.
Christina lake. One of the horses was , We have buyers for good «tock». 
saved but the other three were drowned. ROLT & GROGAN,
Th« driver had a narrow escape. i“e , u routfit belonged to Rod Cameron and the stock Brokers. RossUnd, B- c 
loss was about $1,000. Agent, for the Cranbrook To-tnrt.e Company.

ThennMfheUKt“enWaykvineWyellraüwaey 

north of the international line. On the 
American side only three campa are yet 
established, but other camps will B^n 
follow and men will be putto wor 
as the camps are located. The g 
across the Kootenay nver at Bonner s 
Ferry will be completed before the an 
nnal high water time.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Broke*-».

result of the election in the Nel- 
not at all to the liking of

in theworld lies to the west of us The
son riding was 
the Nelson Miner, but it bravely admits 
the defeat and says that the personality 

candidate did not count for 
the stand taken for Mr. 

The issue between the two 
being far above and beyond 

Mr.

of either 
anything in 
Farwell.
candidates .
any consideration of that kind. 
Farwell standing for “opposition to 

and methods, which, if per- 
unehecked, will work 

The

is
principles 
milled to go
grievous injury to this Province.
Miner further declares that it was dis
tinctly a Hume triumph and not a gov
ernment victory, Mr. Hume’s personal 
popularity having gained him the day.

44

35

ways.
that every encouragement 
should be given capitalists who are will- 

in the building of either

4The report of the mining industry of 
the South African Republfc for 1897 in 
the Transvaal shows that the capital o 
the 198 gold mines working at the end of 

Of these, 28

SilverQu ’ cn (Cariboo 30 
Salmo Con...................

35

use 4ing to engage 
smelters or 
velopment of this country to the west to 
the end that the mines may secure the 
benefits of competition in both smelting 
and transportation. Cheap reduction of 

and low transportation rates are tbe

6......... 5 St. Elmo...
.......... 5 Virginia ...

.92 War Eagle, 
.u White Bear

EUREKA STOCKS.

railways to assist in the de- 47
$3.60

71897 was $363,863,750. 
mines with a capital of about $50,000,000 
paid $14,760,000 in dividends, or nearly 
30 per cent. Sixty-four other mines 
were producing gold, but paying no 
dividends, and some could not pay witb- 

considerable reduction in working 
. The other 106 mines were in 

Tbe total

16 Princess Maud.........16
4 San Poil...................

% Bin Li=nthe figures of tbe two elections are par
ticularly instructive. In July Mr.
Hume’s majority there was 32. Yes ter-

si'ss-f‘-1ority. No doubt the desire to retain gk for e«s enc^ ^ ,g a fighting be- 
a cabinet minister, particularly t J{ ^ natural for nations to have
minister of mines, appealed wltb Lfr'a ^ each other for the reason that 
peculiar force to the voters of the dis-1 ^ aimply mBdeup 0f aggregations
trict, but the result must be taken asan , th Wars will continue to be
endorsement of the Pr°V1“'!1j1 Lade, nothwithstanding the peace plans
meat’s policy to date. It will unques and the hopes*of peace soci-
tionably strengthen the premier s hands, tbat tbeT can bring about a
and encourage the | 8tate of universal peace. It is to be de-

!”ed The^idea that the mining sections jnst^he ing a net profit of $3.38 per ton.
of the Province do not approve of the ^^bI gI^, of the British--------------------

new alien law and the other amend- hae no faith in the proposed peace
ments to the mining statutes is appar- ’ evidenced by bis ntter-
ently incorrect, at least so far as N®ls°n which he recently made,
is concerned. I General Gatarce said, and t"

deal of common sense in hij
________ that tie believed in keeping fighting go-

There is pending before the provincial ing all over the world, and resuscitating 
legislature^bill that should pass. This it were it ceased. England had mad 
measure provides thatany assayer shall, itself by the sword and bVthe sword

- - “—i —Æs.
that has kept it going so long and made 
neighbors respect it.

Men have always fought and the prob
ability is that they will continue to do 

long as the conditions remain as 
this earth. Life is a strug- 

from the cradle to the

I
fei,

14
ores
two greatest factors in the upbuilding of 

mining district. The Mines is there
fore determined that the Boundary coun

well as of the other sections of

out a 
expenses
course of being opened up. 
value of the gold yield in 1897 was $58,- 

$15,000,000 more than in 18»o. 
Of this 66 per cent was from crushing 
mills and 34 per cent by chemical ex
traction. The quantity of ore worked 
was 5,741,311 tons, which gave a yield of 
a little over $10 to the ton. Working 

were about $6.62 per ton, leav-

a ,. .offer

try, as
British Columbia, shall have these.

The Miner announced some time ago 
tbat it had purchased two linotype 
chines, at a cost of seven thousand dol
lars, and it now takes pleasure iw atat- 

be installed

260,000, or

ma-

Clongn’s and Bedfordexpenses Telegraphic Address 
Plbwman. rossland.willing that these 

within the next few days. With these 
news can be put in the

for.
RICHARD PLEWMAH,

Rossland.TO THB BDITOB.machinée more 
paper, and The Miner of the future will 
be much better than The Miner of the

LETTERS
Mining Brokerv The Fire Ohief Hatter.

1 Editor Mineb-Su: What’s the mat- 
ter with Rossland? Can it be possible 
that our city council intend sending east 
for a fire chief?

U Fancy Rossland, a city of nearly 8,000 
inhabitants, rem^ng east {or a 
a chief for her ffr^department ! w nat a magnificent advertisement for our fair 

A SEVENTH DAY OONVBHT. tOWnl^ ^ courage, brawn
The Vancouver World quotes a local and muscle in thrfwest or are sue qua-

mining broker who says that the in- Hies e”1^el^i^hat most of us here
crease of interest taken in Rossland are easternerif^I would surest ^that
mrnmg shares a“e°“g d«^ rnYaTsÆî^nd^ our town and

this question, and that tne voi cQn_
demn8any ^action'which Teflects^pon us
as a city, as westerners

Telephone No. 82

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Monte Christo, 2000 11% 

o Montreal Red Mtn. wtd 
=3 Montreal Gold F Wantd 

.. 7% Mugwump, 1400 - ..-5%
6 Nel’n-Poprmin.iooo 29

wanted

s a good 
Iterances,past.

The Miner now 
engagement of Mr. John B. Kerr as 

Mr. Kerr has had

Anaconda, 25000. .. 53
Frank Dana Moore, p”f®e„ryaented AthaSsca.^s»3

steamer Moyie, was recently presenteu BalUmore...........
wtih a leather medal by tbe officers of B. c. Gold

SaSSws »

with four brass buttons, with ,, camesCr’kG.M.Co. 10
aormtinn “Royal Humane Society. Canadian G F 37°°- 6% scription, J 1 _a inscription, Canada Western.... 10On the other side was tfie inscrit , ^mander I00q„ „
•• Awarded to Frank M?°re’pbrraJerv Dardanelles, 5000.. r|

_ »r Movie for conspicuous bravery Daytoa 500c........... 5»S&sS» ESS? ,! S presentation was made at Eariy Bird, 5000 . .^ iKing.” ihe preseuuBvi, -ndine by Eureka Con,Roas’d Wiithe slip near Kootenay Lanaing uy Eureka N ^ 8
Oantain D. C. McMorris. Mr. Moo gening star, 5000 12 mat'» met and fittmg reply, di. ?«, *

sLo“dnL handed^own to posterity as a con. ,500

“ hero.”—Nelson Tribune. Gfo^t^oo3.000".'.'.' : st. 15000.
The report was current «Beveletoke goodenough, 5000...» ......|E

n 7ior ESS'looked for rail wav lou will gllJTZo ... 3% utica. pooled Jing Arrow lake with Koownay, ^ ^ ^^^'245». 1% va-An-^5.^- $
commence withma tew coniures up Homestake, 10000.. 5 S?£SiaT
splendid news, if , e - the ' 90 wtnte Bear. 375° ^
Visions Of b«lhttrict hrough which it fs Wane^ T C. 50°o 3
great Lardeau district, m gaiied, per„ jackaon slo., 5.000. 27K waterin g
would pass, f.bat a \he Lardsau tu“?Liu1ooo' V.'.'ss WinnipegM&S500023K

5&WiS?=25S ,1sa -tî tiïürtt-*'
«-"• * KVS RICHARD PLEWMA»

dit!0” £1^0°and tWs ^the chief ground will Smelt Lead In Two Weeks.
F^tifring that the O. P. B- company D- W. Moore, ore purchaser for the 
wiliact8 speedily in trying to securethe Trgil amelteri gays that the lead furnace
trade of thistmportont field to rt^l^by oftheTrail furnace will probably ^be 
reason of^^tork will commence blown in in about two weekm The e

^t»er as with Nakuep. ing.

has to announce the
SHOULD BEOOME A LAW. burning

Noble Five, 5000....31 
Novelty, 5000..... — 4 K 
Northern Belle,5000 3 
Old Ironsides 1000 ,1.20 
Oro Denero.svoo —26 
Orofino, 1000. z— 
Occidental, 5000...

editor and manager, 
considerable experience in newspaper 
work. He began his career in 1885 on 
the Toronto News, of which paper he 

city editor and also night editor.

8

• 25 ,before
sion and charges for his work, be re- 

an examination of a
Okanogan, 3000.... 12»
Pathfinder,.......  wanted
Peoria 4000................ 5quired to pass 

practical character to show that he is 
competent. The provisions of this bill 
are intended to protect the public from 
this peculiar form of incompeteacy. A 
large majority of those who are engaged 
in the business of assaying in this prov
ince are competent and are a credit to 
the guild. Unfortunately, however, 
there are some who are possessed of only 
the most meagre qualifications and who, 
doubtless, without intending it, deceive 
their patrons through absolute ignor-

wae
When the Empire was started be joined 
its staff, and was successively assistant 
city editor, night editor, and was a mem
ber of its Ottawa parliamentary staff. 
He was subsequently editor of the Van
couver Telegram. He joined the staff of

Primrose 1000

Rio Grande 5000.. -- 3 
Roderick Dhu, 5*». 3g 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3r* 
Rossland Red Mt—n 
Royal Gold, 3,000... M 
Royal Five, 2,000.... 2 
R. E.Lee, 1,000,.^... 2

Smelter Co................4*

OO
18

.w’ntd

1»

the Globe in 1892, and has been con
nected with that paper ever since.

As will be seen by a dispatch in an
other column, Mr. Kerr was banquetted 
by tbe members of the Globe staff on 

Robert Jaffrav,

Vancouver 
ing the past few months.

This shows that while Vancouver has 
behind Toronto, Montreal, Spo-

3%

kane and other places in this respect 
that she has finally realized that there is 

to be made by purchasing the 
The

call

ance.
It has been said that to make an ordi- 

assay requires no more skill than Rossland, Feb. 14,1899.
“Pirates” to Be Repeated.

» The Pirates of Penzance will
Tuesday evening, February 21.

before, and

Saturday evening, 
president of the Globe company, pre
sided at this banquet. Mr. Kerr left 
Toronto for Rossland Tuesday evening.

money
standard shares of this camp, 
other places mentioned have realized 

months and

nary
is requisite on the part of the housewife' 
to make a good batch ot home-made 
bread, and yet there are many house- .
Wives who are unable to make good It is never too late to

While this may be partially «der ? y and Vancouver can
to assaying certain classes ot “ n even at this late day, and will 

that contain but little or no base come i ^ ^ advantage to trade

in the shares of this camp, which are 
constantly increasing in value. It is a 
fact, however, by reason of her geo
graphical position, that she should have 
long since sustained much more inti
mate trade relationships with us.

>
be re

fact for many 
citizens have profited

this peated on
the features

STheW^«-withhtheperS

Üate witi£ a° Roll’s drug store in a few 

days.

con-
letter issuedWANTED—A FIEE OHIEF. bread, 

true as 
ores
metals, it is not true where there are 
several base metals to contend with in a 
sample to be assayed. There 
assays that require the nicest technical 
skill and a great deal of experience to 

them. It is on this class of work 
that the incompetent assayer fails and 
on which he gives wrong results to his

In a communication published in to
day’s issue a subscriber asks if there is 
no home talent fit for the position of 
chief of the fire department. He further 
states that it is an insult to western men 
to have the city council send east for a 
head for the fire department. It is the 
opinion of “ Subscriber” that among the 
8,000 peoplq in Rossland one man 
patent to fill this important office could 
be found.
JttræZÏÏttïï «to -JN

It is true that the civic authorities have made of their ore. It is true t at ew 
advertisement In the papers purchases are made without having as-

Roasland. B. C

WAS ELECTED.

Te return of j! Frrf

Hume Wto only two small polling
J. L. Parker left on Saturday for Ymir | Erie and

to look after the operations of the con- . ^ majority « 187. The 
centrator. which was started in motion wm not be to hand until
a few days since on the Dundee. It is these p is not more than 30
expected* that he will return in about ^rrow^hut 
the latter end of the week. v

huhbare some
W

com-

a

patron.
It is sometimes the case that mining

placed an

_1 . , i atig.'li.r

f—

\

man

1I I

-

■
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THE GUY council RosslandMining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

THE REPUBLIC CAMPiflimirs youngest jdbge .

Stocks gain M. Will Soon Begin to Ship 
Its' Ore. Water to Be Brought From Bock 

Creek, If Possible.bon Company 
|0. Box 456. 
hde«, Clough, 
Ing & Neal.

RES.
» yesterday, 
bands y s- 

ms day this 
Cariboo and 
of the past 

klators busy 
[ At p’esent 
■lying Ram- 
lyou a quick 
ipp roach the 
lock becomes 
|46>£c. stock 
have buyers 
Hboo, Noble 
[er, Virginia

chafe because we think some parts of | Returning Good Values,
our provincial machinery is too slow it 
is because we breathe quick, inspiring
atNow>, sir, while in this drama of rapid I -pbe aj,aft is down 10 feet on the Insur- 

l development of a part of Greater Britain , The foot wall is being followed.
fnWthe° midst of6the'Rock^^nountains, I The ledgers very wide on the surface, 
though U is a very small part of Greatei n lies between the Lone Pine and Last 
Britain, and unknown, possibly, toa Chance.
very large majority of tbeEnglish-s^ak- L The TreaBury tunnel ia being driven 
ing people,y°ubave ia t0Ward the south. The tunnel will have
reflected in her majesty’s courts," and to be driven at least 75 feet before reac -
wefeel that that image will be reflected ing tbe big ore chute.

, brilliantly and untarnished; and as her Mr- Earnest, manager
» brilliant young man g-*™, «'-• . .. „ ,,_____T

. J,asasv&,,S53ss:,iKsr„"r^.“.rk~

jaisiaa-wss

b..:l. ...... ». =-» » »• Ê“-iç*îïï3r »“-ô„K ,vr?, £

Last two Years. — ^ave honor to be, Bir, your giala M., whose shaft is now down 106 ance in favor of the city of $117.75,
—---------- obedient servants, on behalf of the Ross- feet# The patent hoist is doing good recejved and filed. 1; h4.Archer Martin, the youngest man ^ Bar association, work. The ore is steadily ^proving. The report of the fire, water and lig

..Archer maru , nf indue I F. v. McLflon, President. One thousand ore sacks are now here on committee showed that the resignation
appointed to the position J E Cronyn, Secretary. their way to Sheridan in which ore will o{ j08eph Squires as chief>fJh® that

, a superior court in Canada, opened a R alànd Feb. 14.1899. be shipped. _ _ . . partment had been accepted, and that
inn of the court in Rossland Mon- T , l ded reading The Rebate winze is down 18 feet, and uharlee Collins had beenappomted to

h‘ * 83 yr 0f ag6’ tht^ iW^erXIhe^ the .edge is straightening up in good PO-rUy^act £ £* Jx-O^ef
and is proud of the fact that he is a son j Hia lordship, rising, said Uiat he felt I sh|P®-Butte‘& Boston vein is swelling ^February, and the matter was referred 
nf Edward Martin, Q. 0., D. C. L„ deeply touched by ^V^ddress1 which ouLand now has a vein of over six feet, tQ tbe fire, water and light committee,

. nrpllor of the diocese of Niagara and pression contained in the a , h aaaava running from $14 to $20. with power to act.
chancellor ot tne u & Martin_ he would keep as long as he lived- lie tneas q{ the bank> haa returned The same committee reported that
the head of the firm o , was conscious, he said, that he J Olvmpia, and feels confident that tbev had received a report from H. B.
barristers, Hamilton, Out. He has far short of the comhpll™entld ydo hie the bill providing for tbe new county of Smïth, the city engineer, recommending
. reeident of the west since his young ences to himself, but hewould do “is (which takes in the Republic die- that preliminary surveys be madetode-

«-rsfiis!'» v=s » S,riJwi,Lbe-r*- bïïï» & n

Unuary 1894,where he formed the firm to assure him he had now, yf The Sno" ™PF, q rgneeial 1— mittee reported in favor of the matter,
J?MarHn & Langley. He was appointed endeavor to live up to the tr«ditions ot BepuBlic, Wash., Feb. 9.—[Special. 1 Alderman Lalonde strongly urged 
todw of the supreme court in September bis office. In this he BU” hratYon $ In the main tunnel of the Summit claim tbe matter should be taken up at 
oUasf year. . . have the assistance and co-operatwn I gbyto are at WOrk drifting along on once in 0rder/that a bylaw could in-
AtMïrat P&TÎ-. Ïïtti P„p i. looking ,.m.,k.b„ *i"l.“pd,.S!n1

*££SS£!-Ï-S.- «“ r™» "nÔÆp.” iff 5S‘rig ^l“S

sssssa&sa?" g iss-àr#
5=hhs5 bssiEêë ss-rr =rr.: sgsS3ESs

rÆ«a;rS“*t«;

sell to no man, we will not deny or defer îst y rt Having had this in- yelopments will be pushed along in the that Murphy

ss rSSr-B1™

gs,®Ss£ii5iS?ff~5! -HMBHHF'ESE B^ySLEiroro,.1” *“ J* s»»™

BîtraiSfl 3EEEæ.^
EBExK^s-r;^ •

ssib'SHii.ssssss*? sr.“* —________ — Sts**- ag ë».

, ^r‘.r$‘o 'S=T"d,rap: S"“‘ the money will ,
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dispense it to whom it is due. He is not l in„ a tr;p to parts unknown. Next toward the Jim Blaine. The ore assays ------------ _ Tuesday g Europe ^McKinney) ,P. ,1.90 5000 Novelty...... . 3 54
theVing, but the reservou whence ^“^‘was accepting the hospitality £omt20to $21 per ton and is steadily An Addltlonal Appropriation for Bo..-1 known in the Latin couutne^of ^Lu ^^

1 thousand channels, to every individ- 0f SheriS Robinson. It has been too increaaing in values. Work will be ^ wm Be placed in the £he‘Mu^em^tates a8 the Mardi Gras s^g^SSS’üâSs
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large Ind lucrative practice at the bar to have been humbugged long e ?h, = ’ d whh President Wilmot, is night to learn from Minister Got Whitney, Mrs. Campbell and D. D .0000 Gopher . 3000 sc Etoo &
take a position on the bench of this, a precaution has been takenjnicn ^ t0 uaber her royal highness to what amount bad been placed in the ingQn_ were Mrs. l^eatwS'noffitd Horn ^.... 10*
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46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

Cable Address: "Dickinson."

Telephone 61.'

Codes: ABC. Clongb’s, etc.

P. O. Box, 631.PRELIMINARY SURVEYS iSupreme
Rossland.

Republic, Wash., Feb> ll.-[Special.] If the Canadian Pacifie Has Hot Con
trol of Boob Creek the City Will 
Try to Qet Possession of It Without 
Loss of Time.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.f-e< CONGRATULATIONS The market, since our last report, has been very steady with a generalup- 
, , Rambler-Cariboo has been decidedly on the up grade, and with ,

tlm nrospect of*dividends being declared, will probably fetch a much better rate 
Aan U isTt present selling at. Athabasca, Waterloo and Tamarac have quieted
r..».vU-Tdrph.w;» swsiTC

8atedsÏmÏntaTning their hold on the market. Noble Five and Dundee have had 

a marked rise. _______

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held in the city offices Tues- 
night, Mayor Goodeve in the chair. 
Aldermen Lalonde, McCiae, Hooson and

Makes a Very Elo
quent Reply.

gjj Lordship

Ointe were present.
Communications were read from the 

of Greenwood and Grand Forks
of the new 

on a-
12

Gold F___12
ip TODAY’S OFFERING’S.

Monte Christo, 1875.11
Mugwump, 500........

•2® Novelty, 12000 .......... 3/4
Poorman, will pay.. 12J4 
Rathmullen, 5000 2%
Red Mt. View, 47500 %
Silverine, 500 ...........  *

10 St. Elmo, 2000 ........... 4>4
* «Virginia, 1000 51
q<| - OTHERS.

2 Athabasca, 500 . ■ -52
12 Brandon & G .0.1000 25

Cariboo-McK...........$1.90
87 Dardanelles, 6000... 18
3U Dundee, 1000 .42

Exchequer, 2000.... 14

All Offerings Strictly Subject to Previous Sale.

.29

.3:ive. Golden Gate, 1000... 4
King, 5000.................25
Knob Hill, 1000 ....... 95
London Hill, 200---- 15
Nelson-Po’rm’n,2500 27
Noble Five, 4000.... 32
Okanagan, 250.------ 10
Old Ironsides, 6000.$l.lO 
Rambler-Car., 3500.36
Reco, 5000...........
Salmo Con, 1500.
Slocan Star, 500. 
Smuggler, 1000..
St. Keverne, 1166... 314
Van Anda, 5000.......• 4>4
♦Waterloo, 700.........
♦Winnipeg, 1250... .24

8 TRAIL CREEK.
..II

des

Can. G.F. Syn., 1000 
♦Commander, 1000.. 8 
♦Deer Park, 2000 ♦ *.17Ji 
Evening Star, 10000.12 
Gertrude, 5000....
Giant, 5000••■••••
Good Hope, 6500.. 
Grand Prize, 2753. 
Homestakes, 2000.
Iron Colt, 20100...
Iron Horse, 1000..
♦Iron Mask, 6000.
Jo Jo,5000..........
Jumbo, 1500 ............  41

Maud
-Cariboo....36 
l Red Mtn. .11
...................... 3
....................*3.25
No. 1.

15
16

ggHon
ever

a

.20 .85
78 20
h $1.305 5
m 118252754

Trium............10

,C. MCK...14 
çM. &S...25 
le............ $3.60

10%

someflay.
rginia
n Horse.......... 17»
ambler-Car.;.3S
a. Townsite. 
1895.

er. 1898. ,
Iway Add.tion

issland Real

47 AN ASTERISK BBT.offerings withPARTICULARLY THOSE

OPPOSITE THEM.
WE CAN RECOMMEND

WANTED.
Iron Colt, Cariboo McKinney, Virginia, Monte Christo, Evening Star, Noble 

Five, Tamarac, Dundee, Waterloo, Iron Horse.

Write to us if you wish to huy or sell.
Your Interests Are Ours._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ro-aland

son Co.,
Ilty.
id Brokers. r

1

rogan
He m maitetA. W. MORE A Co.

STOCK BROKERS
RKET.
Grogan, 36 Bas 

■ «. P. O. Box 428 
1: Bedford-McNeill 86 Government St.

The ’market has been active throughout the 
J2k anlthesSL traded in have been numer
ous 'There has been a further advance in Noble 
Five Virginia, Rambter-Canboo, yictonr-Tn- 
nrnnh and Minnehaha. Victory-Taiumph has
enMged the attention of eastern buyers
the week, and has risen to 10 cents. Some very
good vahies have recently been obtained from

lig^SfenrTd^d.rd
tavafthatpriS. It is difficult to pidcup^any 
Virginia under 50 cents, and the stock gr 
stronger every day.

British Columbia 
Stocks Bought and Sold

Victoria,
Rossland and Slocan

r1 active yester- 
Sagle and Ram- 
1 points, there 

1 movement in 
in fair de- JOHN HARRIS&Co.was

mph was offered 
Consolidated » 

cents, and we 
to see this stock

[D STOCKS.
quotations. ÿbo

35Con
.20May

: Christo Con..it 
ty..- 
Lee .

404 404 5%en (Cariboo 30
20o Con %6
47ia 13.60Eagle, 

te Bear 7 /
OCRS.
acess Maud..........16 • 3i

82Poil
:$l,wntain Lion 

e & Boston 
le Dollar... 
ideer G. M. Co.. 5 
«^ng Glory .....•*> 

ins subject to sale

110#15
14

Okanagan 
Iron Mask
don Con------
Can. G. F- Syn.. 5%
ad we will advertise

..coffer
wanted i

stocks.

■iIAN,
Rossland, B. C
‘o»mfHte Comoany.

Clougii’s and Bedford 
McNeill's Codes.

LEWMAN,
Rossland. 3

No. 82
rÀTIONS.
’onte Christo. 2000 u% 
bntreal Red Mtn wtd 
ontreal Gold F Wantd 
Mugwump, 1400 5»
eVn-Poorman,iooo 29
oble Five, 5000... .3*
ovelty, 5000............ 4Yk l
orthem Belle,5000 3 
Id Ironsides 1000- $1.20
ro Denero,5ooo-----26
rofino, 1000. ..........25
ccidental, 5000.... 4%
kanogan, 3000-----
athfinder,- wanted 
eoria 4000 
rimrose 1000 .

8

! $3.v
IX»38M

5
....... 6

mbler-Car. 2500..36 
Red Mountain View 2 
Rio Grande S»00 - •• 3IZ 
Roderick Dhu, 5000- 3/J 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3/» 
Rossland Red Mt..

I Royal Gold, 3:0°°^* V* 
Royal Five, 2,000-----2 &™ àl«drCS: ’‘

lasers: tank of British North America. 

P. O. BOX 316.
rossland, b. c.

R. E. Lee, 1,000,........  *

£$Xë£3£Si'&
Smelter Co.................4i
Smuggler 35m 
St. Elmo, 5000.
St. Keverne...
Silverine, 1000,
Sullivan, 3°°°- 
Tamarac, ol d,2500. -i
Utica, pooled........
Van Anda, 5.000. . 
Victory-Tri., 5000 • • 2
Virginia...................... 4®
White Bear. 375° • • • J 
Waneta &TC., 5°°° 3 
Waterloo. C M’k —12

Z£lgg22Ss£&
; Wild Horse (p’l’d).. 4
Wonderful; 5,000... 5 

I Winchester........... .. 11

5
3^4
4I8M THOS. S. GILMOUR

call
.. 4%

Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

91/

the Mieeie-
Code—

Bedford McNeillCable Address—
^Wbltehall”

stock letter iesued 
rite for copy.
PLEWMAN

Rossland. B. C

p. O. Box 88

ROSSLAND16 Columbia Ave. -

Ld In Two Weeks, 
p purchaser for the 
[that the lead furnace 
L, will probably be 
[two weeks. The ex- 
traiP smelter, m tne 
Inent of the lead ores 
fbe watched with m- 
[terested in local min-

H.E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public -/

»18M B. ColvmM. Ave.. Ross).. ’dm

-j-

*\

-.'-:*^w*wrtL‘Lijn rfiitaac'Sècwsews
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pBOVlNOIALiV7TaiînrT.Y MINER, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1899.\ ROSSLAND6 the meagreOwing to
fctàrj parliament 

by the Aeeo 
necessary to

J.B. Johnson&Co.THE SOLONS IN VICTORIASILVER QUEEN DEATHE WAGES OF SIN
and the Tigers at combination play.
At halfitime the score stood, Rosslands,
t1In*thd"flr8t'half *Tayior and McDonald 
came together in a not altogether par
liamentary style, but as each left a 
splendid opening for the other s attack 
they came to the very sensible conclusion 
that it was better to quit even, so re-
^Annetrong'and Wilkin clinched in the 
second half, but, like two sportsmen, 
seperated without striking in the break-
aVThe teams should lose no time in get-
ting together again for the eciBive jgdward 0. Finch, secretary and mana- 

(Frmn Friday’s Daily.) ga • OHINB8B NEW YBAE. ger of the Silver Queen mine at Cariboo
Trail was thrown into a fever ef ex- -------—— n.i«n»M4 creek, has sold all stock in the Silver

dtement by the announcement made It la Mongole. Queen company to eastern capitalists,
yesterday that W. D. Brewster, station the time t^at Paan Ku (the The total amount of the consideration is
agent of the Columbia & Western rail- obinege Adam) chiselled his way out of withheld, but $30,000 is the amount of
way had been arrested on the previous ftnd founded the Empire of the the cash paid. The purchasers are Hon.
day on the charge of embezzlement. gQme 47B1 yeara ag0, the ways of George E. Foster, minister of finance,
The amount of the peculation is sonae- . aimond-eved Mongolian have been Hon. Francis Climow, dominion senato^
where in the neighborhood of $1,600. fixgd and immotable a6 those of thfi and Donald McMillan and associates
Mr. Brewster has been connected with Medea and perBians. And so the Chinese The above named gentlemen have been 
the Columbia & Western railway since New year i8 being celebrated in Ross- for gom0 time endeavoring to secure the 
1896 and has been popular, and consider- land in the fashion of their Biresoi control of the stock of the company, but 

, hflpnfnre exnressed thousands of years ago. All Chinatown ere unable to until Mr. Finch, hereto- able surprise was therefore expressed fete_ an/ at midnight on Wednes- £®’ethe«mtrolling owner.decided to sell.
that he should have gone astray. Brew. anterns were lighted, copious lib* Thig throws the control into the hands
ster’s downfall is said to be large* tioYne of Bui chow and a multitude of evil ““foe above named ^pitaUats. The
attributable to J. H. Sinclag.^ The smelling cigars were indulged in by mine ig Btm under the same manage-
latter was in the office of the Canadian vigUiDg friends. Religious services were ment) aud another shift will be put to 
Pacific railway at Nelson, and a first attended and then m rooms gaily worb to rush development, as the new
months since was emp oyed 7 J; decorated and lighted by innumerable ownerg eXpects to ship a quantity of ore 
Brewster to act as his assistant. In ad Cbireae lanterns, redolent with all the before the^ rawhiding season is over, 
dition to W mysterious odors which none but John |® ere are at “resent 12 men at work,

tie affairs of tie Dominion Express “^^eetringed'-tu hui" and the with:el is being driven to 
company. Soon after the arrival of g ..cba,” the merry Mongols par- t the ledge at a perpendicular depth
Sinclair in Trail it was noticed that he ^ o£ everything delicious from ‘aP “gg. “Th“ tunnel has been

„ man of dissipated habits, a“<* g “lichees” to the indispensable pork. drivg^ {or 130 feet and progress is being 
known that he frequented saloons The {egtivitieB are to continue for a ^ade gt tfae rate 0^five feet per day, but

Sinclair wss wgek and the bland and suave Oriental tbe increaeed force five or six feet
is only too glad to initiate his Melican wdl be made. At this rate the
brother into the weird and mystic rites jjjjj wjb be reached in about 20 days, 
and fantastic ceremonials of their quaint being only 120 feet more to run.
customs. To those interested in the Finch has been in charge of the
unique and uncommon, a trip to Ohina- ine Bince the beginning of its develop- 

will be found well worth the “0“ t and haB Blx)nt his whole time in
trouble ; and they are sure to be omotion and much is credited to
greeted with a very cordial Kung-ahe- hig * bility and judgment for the man-
80un•neen,, and the offer of a friendly ^ .Q wkich the property has been de-
“smile.” ------- veloped. ,, . . 4. . . .

When interviewed last night he stated 
that he had tendered the company his 
resignation and requested them to re
lieve him by the 1st of March, and that 
his intention was still to operate in 
British Columbia. He further stated 
that he still had an option on 200^000 
shares of the Silver Queen stock* The 
buyers show their confidence in the 
property for the reason that they have 
for some time been heavy stockholders.

nisbed 
■snail.U* const papers to gra

11 doing, 
that the Ho

16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.A. Resolution About Chinese and 
Japanese Labor Passed. Bargains for Today:

Choice business property on Columbia 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,600.

House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 
House alone cost the money.

Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 
close ia, $1,200.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 
bargain.

rincial house 
however, 
ia the controlling force 
tion that i» 80ing j 

... Those who have kno
' general in the past wil

ft bis hand as the gu,din,
time, nor will his 

since they are

Edward O. Pinch Sells the Controll
ing Interest.Why Young Brewster Finds Himself 

Behind the Bars.
Bill Providing for the Examination of 

Assayers Is Bead a Second 
Time.

Petition to the Oovernment to Locate 
the Court House on Some 

Better Site.

A meeting of the Bar association of 
Rossland was held Friday evening, F.
M. McLeod, chairman and Edward 
Cronyn, secretary. In addition to these 
there were present : J. L. G. Abbott, J.
S. Clute, Jr., R. W. Armstrong, W. J.
Nelson, W. 8. Deacon, A. H. MacNeill,
A; C. Galt and C. R. Hamilton.
. Among the most important matters 
that came before the meeting was the 
consideration of tbe report of the com
mittee regarding the necessity of an ad
ditional judge of tbe supreme court.
The report which was adopted and 
ordered to be transmitted to the proper 
authorities, reads as follows :

Report of Messrs. C. R. Hamilton and 
A. C. Galt, acting as a committee of the 
Bar association of Rossland, regarding 
the desirability and necessity of securing 
the appointment of a judge of the su
preme court of British Columbia to be a 
resident of Rossland. ...

Rossland was incorporated as a city m 
the year 1897, and it has grown so rapid
ly in population that it has already be- 

the third largest city in tbe prov-
^Mining and mercantile interests of 
vast dimensions have already arisen, 
and litigation, involving enormous sums 
of money,is constantly being prosecuted 
in the supreme court, but owing to the 
(act that no supreme court judge resides 
nearer to us than Vancouver, which is 
692 miles away and takes two days to 
reach, great delay is occasioned to liti
gants, which, in many instances, 
amounts to a denial of justice alto- 
gether.While it is true that for many pur
poses the county court judge of the dis
trict is empowered to exercise the func
tions of a supreme court judge, Rossland 
is practically excluded from this advant
age by reason of the fact that no county 
court judge resides here. Consequently 
litigants are deprived of the opportunity 
of issuing a capias or taking any other 
appfldy und effectual steps to avoid loss foreign countries.

a? 1
is only six miles away.

But even the permanent residence of 
g county court judge in Rossland 
would wholly be inadequate to meet the 
requirements of business here,inasmuch 
as there are many important subjects 
which are excluded from the supreme 
court jurisdiction of the county court
^Amongst the subjects which are ex
pressly excluded are the following.

1. Matters relating to criminal pro
ceedings.

2. Habeas corpus.
3. Prohibition.
4. Mandamus.
5. Payment of money out of court 

end dispensing with payment of money
into c°tay-ing proceedings after verdict 

been held by supreme
George Gooderham, president, and T ^^lo frîriedlction!”a ?

G. Blackstock, vice-president, of the 7= In proceeding8 to wmd np a 
33 War Eagle Consolidated Mining and De- pany under the Dominion Winding Up 
29 velopment company arrived in Rose- act ^ ^ . receiver.
* land yesterday over the Red Mountain ^benever ft becomes advisable or 
26 road and immediately drove up to the neCeggary for any of the above proceed- 
2 War Eagle offices. * ing to be taken, the papers have to be
22 Mr. Blackstock stated to a Mm.ire- ^“^ntoin^Vaî^nver or Victoria, 

porter that at present theywereunable wbereb^ not only is there great delay,
„ to give any information as to the plans , involving a lose of remedy alto- 

of the company in Rossland in connec- tber but great additional expense, 
tion with the big department store that 8 > . after long continued efforts

!? had been discussed, and it would be a representative
5 few days yet before they could. The tiong our community that the late 

matter is under consideration and be- ®oyernment waB prevailed upon to estab- 
fore he and Mr. Gooderham ^leave K sub-registry of the supreme court 
Rossland a decision will be arrived at. . Roga]and_ This was done in Decem- 
They will be be m Rossland for 10 ^ lgg7 During the year 1898 more
d,«SSSSrtt know,” he added
to ^nhmryia We° h^ imitent buli- erty to the extent of hundreds of thous- 
ness here and shall not leave until it is d^mittee feel that the above
concluded. Come and see a8aln brief statement of facts ought to con- 
next week and I can then talk to you. fair minded man that the
Yes,” he added in reply to a remark, tereBt8 0{ Rossland, and indeed of the
“it would be a grand idea to get a cable yin imperatively require that a 
road up here if any one would build it. £ | COUrt judge be appointed to
He, however, failed to say that the War P and tbat ii none of theEagle people would go into the street r^nt bLnch £an be spared for the 

business themselves. purpose anew judge ought to be ap-

petition on the court house question 
asking that a better location be selected 
for the building was ordered sent to the 
attorney-general. The petition reads as
f°Tothe Hon. the Attorney-General of 
the province of British Columbia :

The petition of the undersigned hum
bly showeth that :

Whereas it is understood that it is the 
intention of the government to erect a 
court house on lands of the crown, 
situate in the city of Rossland, between 
Columbia and First avenue ; and

Whereas some work has been done on 
the foundations thereof, indicating that 
it is the intention of such govern
ment to erect the same, in rear of ths 
present provincial buildings and on that 
part of said lands adjoining First avenue 
aforesaid, which site is difficult of ap
proach, and in a comparatively unfre-
qUWhereas'such intemletf location is un
suitable and inconvenient, ana not in 
such a conspicuous position as such a 
public building ought to occupy, in the 
opinion of your petitioners; and 

Whereas the construction of the 
on the front of said lots, and adjoining 
Columbia avenue, the prominent street 
of the city, would render the same more 
acceptable to the public, accessible .0 
those having business to transact there- 
in. and at the same time give the build- 
ing such prominence as it is desirable 
that a court house should occupy.

Therefore, Your petitioners humbly 
pray that such court house be con
structed near and fronting upon Colum
bia avenue, the chief business thorough
fare of the said city.

?$30,000 CASH DOWNACCUSED OF STEALING n
^Victoria, Feb. 9.—In the legislature 

this afternoon H. C. Helgesen, seconded 
by his colleague from Cariboo, Major- 
General Kinchant, moved a resolution 
directing the attention of the govern
ment to the employment of Chinese and 
Japanese by the Consolidated Cariboo 
Hydraulic Mining company, in alleged 
violation of the spirit of their lease, 
which permits the employment of 
oriental labor only when white labor is 
not available. ....Ex-Premier Turner said his govern
ment shortly before their retirement 
had received a complaint to the same 
effect as this resolution, and had notified 
Mr. Hobson, the company’s manager, 
that white laborers must be employed. 
Mr. Hobson in reply had stated that a 
sufficient number of white men could 
not be secured. The resolution was 
adopted.

Mr. Neill’s bill, respecting the bureau 
of mines, providing that assayers must 
pass an examination as to competency, 
was read a second time.

Hon. Qeorée' B. Foster, Hon. Francis 
Climow, Donald McMillan and As
sociates Are the Purchasers—Devel
opment Will Be Pushed.

, ent
He and Sinclair Are Said to Have Em

bezzled 81,600 of Moneys Belonging 
to the Columbia & Western Bail
way—Tried to Shield a Friend.

■Hh his very well kno 
.ne action of the gove 
will have no comp: 

•board of

C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, K. C. vincial maiformertheLondon Agent for the Rossland “Miner.
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Eng

lish press at lowest rates. Contracts at special 
prices. Send, for C. J. Walker’s Guide to the 
British Press, giving various charges of the lead
ing papers. Price 25 cents.

nuisance,simply a 
way for all improveme 
tion is welcome news, i 

M. Martin voice 
constituents in support 
of things,which will en 
icttle the sewage qm 
promptly.

The board had the qi 
sidération since the 4tl 
sppeared to be 
the sanctity of the < 
arrive at any conclusii 

This section of the I 
to the alien mining 1 
of the contest in Nele 

this very q

James

C. GALTA.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 4Postoffice Building.

too m

Burlington |come
turn on 
much doubt if the proj 
ing queen’s counsel aj 
approval of the legal j 

The election in Noi 
where W. 0. Wells wj 

, clamation on the 6thl 
tion ; in the mean tin 
have gained a seat. I 
ing a bold game. If 1 
be able to form a cabi 
heart. If the Oopoe 
and can hold out aua 
ents the battle will 8 
That party lines will J 

doubts

RouteHR.»*.

For
those who 
want the best=

was a
-was
and gambling houses, 
older than Brewster and seems to have 
oxer ted an evil influence over him.

The First Step in Crime.
It seems that the first step in crime 

made by Sinclair. About a month

thr only line east via sali 
lake AND DENVER.

:

AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
-----to —

SHORTEST

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walle, Beker City Mines, Portlend, 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell points Best end South. Only line 
Best vie Belt Leke end Denver. 

Steemship tlekets to Europe end other

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi-

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the /' 
“finest train that ever stood on V 
wheels.” t

Lighted by electricity. Heated ) 
by steam. Compartment and j 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- C 
library car, chair cars, a la carte / 
diner. )

was
since Sinclair received $300 in payment 
for some freight. This he took without 
the knowledge of Brewster and lost in a 
gambling den. Sinclair confessed the 
theft of the $300 to Brewster shortly 
after he lost the money, and the latter, Kipling to Captain Evans,
with a desire to shield his friend and Rudyard Kipling has presented Oapt. 
associate, endeavored to hide his guilt, Robley D. Evans with a set of bis works 
and the presumption is that the two and a letter containing these verses : 
Bought to make up the loss made by Sin* 
clair by taking further chances at the 
gambling tablée It is known to a cer
tainty that a number of other sums 
have since been abstracted Irom the 
jnnde of the railway company, and that 
the total deficit will aggregate about 

-41 600. Nearly all of this sum is said to 
have been lost at tbe gambling table.
Brewster, when he saw that luck was 
going against him and his pal, began to 
Sink heavily. This came to the atten
tion of F. P. Gutelius, general superin
tendent of the Columbia & Western, 
sndJ.W. Kimball the auditor. Brew- 
,ter was threatened with dismissal un
less he abstained from drinking.

They Became Frantic.
This caused the two embezzlers to be- 

«ome frantic with fear that their pecula- 
tions would be discovered. They made 
the most energetic efforts to raise funds 
with which to replace the sum which 
they had stolen. Their friends were ap
pealed to for loans, but they were un
able to raise the required sum. In fact, 
ft was through their efforts in this direc- 
tien that the fact that the money had 
been stolen finally came to the ears of 
Messrs. Gutelins and Kimball. Sinclair 
was the first to realize that detection 
was certain, and he resolved to flee from 

and to leave his

town

later no one 
state of afiairs can hai 

to those who ieven
purely business adi 
local affairs, indiffer 

-ent of party, relegatii 
^.issues to the larger 

politics.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington. Col- 
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Dayton, Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field. _ _ 4

FAST MAIL—For Dayton, 
Walle Walla. Portland, San 
Francisco, Baker City and 
the east.

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
Pendleton Walla 

Dayton, Colfax, 
Coeur d’Alenes

Zogbaum draws with a pencil, 
And I do things with a pen,

But you sit up in a conning tower 
Bossing eight hundred men.

745 a.m. \
A FREEZogbaum takes care of his business, 

And I take care of mine;
But you take care of ten thousand tons 

Skyshooting through the brine.

Zogbaum can handle his shadows.
And I can handle my style;

But you ban handle a ten-inch gun 
To carry seven mile.

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:08 p. m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

745 a. m
The Toronto Wor 
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word of a new and 1 
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rgiven of some attemj 
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take a firm stand an 
Van Horne’s traffic 
Intercolonial at a r« 
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'Trunk or any other 
ing the privilege, bq 
time contract, or led 
nation of a C. P. R. 
•control and manage] 
railway. Canada r 
tree to use the L 
-benefit of the peopli 
force of the other 1 

Canada, too, musl 
in regard to the fi 
She must not be ^ 
to any steamship 11 
company, even tl 
railway. Canada n 
that port and those 
the steamship com] 
mind, will give the 
fastest service and 
advantage in the n 
proved port, or as 
route or any improj 
the ocean. Somebi 
ing to sew us up.

The C.P.R. is 
4‘10 per cent elatj 
Canada’s hands 1 
late the freight d 
Are we thus “sewe 

The people bavd 
ought to have a vo 
lating voice, in thi 
tion.

If this is the; 
Eastern Canada ii 
ing the whole D( 
similarly situated1 
Boundary Creek 
“sewed up”7 Wi 
iets of the Canadi 
again successful t 
People—particulai 
teres ted—have a 
voice” 7 If an off 
assured that it wi 
Country from the 
or even better ti 
last year, there 1 
the result. The 
been educated dt 
has elapsed, as 
words of the arl 
public is beginni 
these public mes

WAR EAGLE MAGNATES 3:15 p.m.

Walia, 
Moscow, 
and the east.Gooderham and Blackstock Arrived 

Here Yesterday.
Than Zogbaum or I could invent.

|8:oc p. m s
STEAMER LINES.

San Francisco-Port 1 and Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH

it?^°â8â- £53ÉS2£2T.3SS;
fire days.

Outline Point Competition.
The Rossland curling club held tbeir 

Point Competition Friday at the rink, 
for the bonspiel gold medal, R. Dalby 
Morkill, Jr., coming out first with a 
total of 38. The other clubs have yet 
to be heard from. The score :
R. Dalby Stotkill, Jr...............................
A. B. Barker ^
D. B. Bogle..
L. B. de Veber.............
H. H. Smith.................
'. Elwood..............

!V. A. Carlyle...............
W. McQueen................
ras. Lawn......................

>. McL. Form.............
Dr. Campbell..............
J. S. Patterson 
T. M. Beamish 
T. S, Gilmour.
W. M. Wood...
Jas. Henderson
Dr. Kerr............
J. W. Pretty ...

The Department Store Matter Has Not 
Been Settled Yet, But W1U 

Be Next Week. Portland-Aslatlc Line.
monthly sailings between, port

LAND and the principal ÇPE“Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill » 
Ce., general agents.

AND SOO LINEcom- Snake River Route.

«ssrsrss^B^iSS51?turning leave Lewiston daily, except Saturday, at
7:Fo‘r through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent S. F. & N, system, or at O. R. 
8?N.y Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave, Spokane,

38
TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

-OR CANADA

.... 38
28

Wash.
S. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 

W. H. HURLBURT. Gen. the only transcontinental line 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

the wrath to come 
friend Brewster to face the music. On 
Wednesday last he left Trail for Ross- 
land, telling Brewster that his purpose 
in coming here was to endeavor to raise 

friends here to be

II

'TMC TTaCT I IMF A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agti 

1 lib rAbl LIlvC p. e. DENISON, Agent, )

daily train.
6.20 r. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 T. *

Throu^h^ic’kets'i^eXand^aggaglc^he^ed tô

destination. \

Borne money among ......
used in making up their deficit, lhe 
presumption is that he fled across the 
jibe, as he has not been seen since. Be
fore this Sinclair had sent his wife to 
Nelson, presumably to give color to the 
impression that he was to follow her and 
that the officers of the law would, when 
the hue and cry was raised, first seek 
him in that city.

Are Purchased in Canada.
Engineer Tye of the Columbia & West

railway, denies that the supplies 
used in the construction of his road have 

being purchased in the United 
Messrs. Foley Brothers & Lar

son, who are the principal contractors, 
Engineer Tye admits, are having the 
supplies they are using taken into the 
section around Christina lake and Grand 
Forks via Bossburg. This is because of 
the high grades and bad roads prevent 
them from being transported via Brook
lyn. Engineer Tye declares that 75 per 
cents of these are purchased in Canada 
and are shipped through American ter
ritory in bond.

ern
It

or are 
States CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES: NO

For rates, tickets aud full information call •» 
or address nearest local agent or

Brewster Arrested.
On Wednesday afternoon Brewster 

was arrested. The matter was kept quiet 
until he was brought before Justice Top
ping yesterday to answer the charge of 
embezzlement. The defendant waB re
manded without bail pending a full 
auditing of the afiairs at the railway 
station. The exact amount embezzled 
will soon be known. ... ...

There are still some details of the 
story of the downfall of Brewster and 
Sinclair that have not as yet been made 
public. It is thought that Mr. Keeley, 
who kept a butcher shop at Tran,, is 
some way connected with,the affair. It 
is known that Keeley paid considerable 
money to Sinclair for the transportation 
aibeef. Keeley has disappeared. Early 
in the month he purchased a ticket from 
Trail to Robson and return.

Fled to Spokane.
When he returned from Robson be. 

bought a ticket from Trail to Rossland 
and return. He came to Rossland and 
the next heard of him was on the nh 
instant, when he was seen at Spokane. 
It is thOufeht that the loss will fall on t. 
p Gutelius, the general superintendent 
of the road, and J. W. Kimball, the 
auditor, for the reason that Brewster 
and Sinclair were not under bonds. It 
is claimed that the rule is to hold such 
officers responsible for losses where they 
fail to place employes who handle money 
under - bonds.

Rossla.d

W. F. ANDERSON. T. P. A.. Nelson. 

E. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.
TO ALL POINTS

car
The Dining Car Route

Park
blub obouse camp.

Superintendent Pollock Telle What 
Has Been Accomplished.

H. 0. Pollock, who for the last seven 
months has been superintending the 
development work on the Millie Mack, 
of the Blue Grouse mountain group on 
Cariboo creek, has just returned to 
Rossland on a much desired vacation, 
and has the following to say about the 
work accomplished 1 “Since August 1 
we have partly made two and three-quar
ter miles of wagon road'from Mineral to 
Blue Grouse mountain, built a good trail 
on an eight to 10 per cent grade five and 
a half miles up the mountain to the 
Millie Mack mine; built good cabins, 
stables and blacksmith shop, and openec 
300 feet of surface crosscuts, and ran 500 
feet of tunnels, winzes and uprises. We 
sacked about 100 tons of average grade 
oie and dragged more than half of it 
down the mountain in rawhides and are 
sleighing it to Burton on the Columbia 
river, from where it will be shipped to 
the smelter, for a test sample of the 
mine. The mine samples gave an aver
age of $22.56 gold and 35 ounces silver 
per ton, and the smelter sample should 
be near about that amout. All of the 
miners who worked in the mine, swear 
by the Millie Mack, and the prospectors 
owning claims in the district point to it 
with pride. Mining on Blue Grouse 
mountain should be undertaken by large 
capital, that can afford compressed air 
drills, with cable tramways, and con
centrators for the low grade ores, etc., 
continued Mr. -Pollock.

Via East © is!125 MEN ENTRENCHED 
From the Inroads of Dreaded Oatarrh 

—What Dr. Agnew’sCatarrhal Powder 
Did for Mr. LeBlanc He Proves Will 
Do for Others.
Alfred LeBlanc of St. Jerome, Qqe., 

great sufferer for years with

Y ellowstone
Safest and Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

all points In the United

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

was a
catarrh of a very severe type. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder rescued 
when everything else had failed. Today 
when he goes to bis lumber camp with 
his 125 men. this great remedy is con
sidered as much q necessity to comfort
able camp life as anything else. It re
lieves cold in the head in ten minutes ; 
prevents the growing of catarrh germs, 
and when they are sown it cures them. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Dr.
him

Through tickets to

■«sgfeaMs*--
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
“ KwSat^'in.#.

No. 2, East at 7:3° a- ”■• da11?-
For information time Mrfs, map» and ticket.

apply to agents of the s. r. « jn.

$. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
in America by Daylight.

and K thland.

Will Obey the Law.
Messrs. Dickinson & Orde have been 

communicated with by the manager of 
the Athabasca company in answer to 
their letter published in our columns of 
the 8th instant, stating that arrange
ments are being entered into with the 
object of locating an office for the trans
fer of shares in the same district as their 
property, Nelson.

ji

X.’saSMs Fani
H. A JACKSON,

General Agent, Spokane, WashF. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent.

355 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland. Ore

same IWash.
F. I. WHITNEY,

'•G. P. «T.A.SL Paul. Minn.
THREE TO THREE. WHEN HEART FAILS.

A Tie Game Between the Junior Clubs Life’s Charm Vaniahes-No Case of 
Thursday Night. Heart Disease Dr. Agnew’s Cure for

and tbe Rosslands second hockey teams, for about five years he was a constant 
and a draw at three goals to three was the sufferer from acute heart derangements 
result The game was set for 7 o’clock -endured untold pain, was unable to 
Ind at 7-15 Referee Roper blew the attend to his daily work, any exertion 
whistle for the face off. , , caused great fatigue. He was recom-

The players of both teams settled mended to try Dr-Agnew s Cure for the 
down to hard work immediately, in- Heart. One bottle did him great bene- 
during in a good deal of body checking fit; four bottles drove every «ympton of 
and rough play. The game was exciting the trouble away from him. Sold by 
from start to finish, but therewas an en- Goodeve Bros, 
tire lack of team play. Taylor, for the 
Rosslands, played a good game at cover 
Domt. and Rea at point was always ready for an attack. Wilkin and Turn-

ssrssf
iadtorof the Vi-torias defence the

Kaslo & Slocan RailwayBISMARCK COMES OUT.HERBERT
Sent to Washington as 

German Ambassador.
Berlin Feb. 11.—Political circles are 

astonished at Prince Herbert

He May he
TIME CARD.

without notice. Trains rnn 
time.

Subject to change 
on Pacific Standard 
Going West 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

“ 945 ;;“ 10:00 
“ 10:08 “
“ 10:20 *•
;; 10-34 ;;“ 10:35 “

Bismarck’s pronemneed support of Baron 
Von Buelow in the reichstag today, and

re-entrance into the field ofdiplomacy. 
Some express the opinion that he will 
be gent to Washington, ae he spoke in 
such flattering terms of Americans, and

ship between the two nations.

Going Bast 
Arrive 3:30 P®

- î”
“. .. iy> •

138 *..

Daily.
Kaslo South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGtdaan 

Payne Tramgdynnetion^ .. 
CODY LINS.

.Leavna» “ Sandon
i‘ 11 no ** Cody Junction 

Ar 1135 “ Cody
10Br4.W^A.

j_ a. Wehh Becomes a Benedict.
The many friends of J. A. Webb will 

be interested to learn that he left Satur
day for McLeod, where he is to be mar
ried a few days after his arrival. After 
a brief honeymoon in the states, Mr. 
and Mrs. Webb will return to reside in 
Rossland. Mr. Webb was one of the 
lucky owners of the Spitzee, which was 
sold a short while ago and is now one of 
the owners of the grocery store formerly 
owned by L. G. Barron, on Washington 
street, above Second avenue.

sSfgfSgg
result was that his head had to be tre
panned. The operation was successful 
and now Mr. Pinkston is as weU as he 
ever was.

The suit of the Centre Star vs. Iron 
will be heard before the supreme 

court on April 10.

Bad News Received.
Mr?. William McQueen, wife of the 

popular citv clerk, received word Satur
day Dy wire of the death of her mother 
in Woodstock, Ont. Mrs. D. W. Mc
Kay, the deceased, was well known and 
respected in Woodstock, where almost 
everyone was her friend.

ATT- KK4S “
Anil 11:59 “ 11 *> .
Leav 113S 

GEO. F. COPELAND.Snoerintenden

I
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The Bar Association Takes Action 
in the Matter.

II I

CANADIAN Q
v "Pacific Ky.

...
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STATIST sssssâîïfflî^s 0118 STILL ON TOPrt"o?»L«” STiSU » Colnmbi». Th. h.-U,»,», .r

.u -'"tr.rt.isr.htrrL's
kinde---------------------------- for the fiscal year mentioned above

headed the list by paying $7,628.46, 
against $6,124.92 the previous year.
Next in amount is the Payne, $6,922.56, 
in 1898, and 2,409.04 in 1897. The Silver 
King is third, $4,411.00 and $2,679.10.
Then follows the Whitewater, $2,398.28;
Ruth, $2,273.76 ; Reco, $1,378.68 ; Cariboo 
Hydraulic, $1,327.67,; Slocan Star, $1,- 
299.93. These are all that paid in excess 
of $1,000. There are 85 mines that paid 
less than $1,000, the chief of which are 
the Idaho, $898.81; the Cariboo (Camp 
McKinney), $840.50; No. 1, Slocan,
$573.78; Last Chance, $541.91; North 
Star, $531.55 ; Enterprise, $491.14 ; Nofcle 
Five, $400.68 ; Iron Mask, $356.64.

in7

rossland weekly miner
a OADH Certificate of Improvements.

• A .UAnu. notice.
Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Frank* Tames Stanley mineral claim, situate in the 

town, Ont., advisee all men who are weak xiaU Creek Mining division of West Kootenaj 
and who desir^j a speedy and perfect cure 
to write to

Dr. G. H. Bobertz,
252 Woodward Ave , Detroit, Mich.

:>!.

Ieluded from raze 4 )(Editorial con

POLITICS.

owing to the meagre and very unsat- 
parliamentary summary fur- 

*2 by the Associated Press.it is 
n. necessary to wait the arrival of 

1st papers to grasp what the pro-
• , hnnm is doing. It is very clear, 

vincia the Hon Joseph Martin
utbecontrolling force in all the legisla- 

“ that is going through the mill.
Tboee who have known the attorney- 

" Tb eraiin the past will easily recogrfxe 
, hia hand as the guiding one at the pres

et t^e, nor will bis efforts cause sur- 
. since they are quite consistent

2th tis verv well known record. With
' f action of the government Rossland 

■il have no complaint. The pro- 
iial board of health under 

the former management, 
imnlv a nuisance, blocking the 

!!avPfor all improvements, and its aboli
tion is welcome news, indeed. Our own 
Tames M. Martin voiced the views of bis 
constituents in supporting the new order 
nf things,which will enable the council to 
"he sewage question in this city

PThePboard had the question under con- 
sideration since the 4th of July last, but 
appeared to be too much overcome with
the sanctity of the Columbia river to produce forever an
«rive at any conclusion. five per cent. In two years after the

This section of the Province is opposed c any began WOrk in 1893, they paid 
to the alien mining law, and the result ^ diyidend o£ Beven per cent. In 1896 a 
of the contest in Nelson next week may dividend oJ per cent, and in 1897 a 
tarn on this very question. We very dividend of 10 per cent, on a capi- 
much doubt if the proposed bill concern- ^ q[ $800 000. The amazement of 
ing queen’s counsel will meet with the ^ citizena at this demonstration of 
approval of the legal profession. marvellous cheapness with which elec-

The election in Northeast Kootenay, ^ jjgh ting can be carried on maybe 
where W. 0. Wells was returned by ac- im ined- They proceeded to exercise 
clamation on the 6th, will bear inspec- the-r right o£ parchase, and have issued 
tion; in the mean time the government th romiBed five percent stock tq the 
have gained a seat. Mr.MaTtm is play- Qwnera bf the plant. The stock is now 
ing a bold game. If he succeeds he will ed &t 100 per cent premium. Had 
be able to form a cabinet after his own ^ Leeda city council possessed the 
heart. I£ the Opposition gain Nelson £orggight of the electric company they 
and can hold out any hope to independ- ^ haye borroWed the money for the 
ents the battle will still be a close one. in8tallation of the plant at 3 per cent, 
That party lines will be drawn sooner or ^ Leeda ,m have to pay forever an 
later no one doubts, bat the present charge 0f $40,000, but that is
state of aSairs can hardly be satisfactory, nothing in comparison with the gain 
even to those who would gladly see a from having discovered a method of 
purely business administration of our Btre0t bghting that will save the city 
local affairs, indifferent to or independ- thougandg oi pounds yearly.

■ent of party, relegating, in fact, all party importance of this demonstration
the larger field of Dominion JJ- but when a city like

Leeds can make so very good a thing out 
of the change from gas to electricity, 
other municipalitities need not hesitate 
to adopt thelight of modern times. These 

what has been claimed

PROVINCIAL

&& mining
tificate of improvements, tor the purpose ot 

nsr a crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under 

137, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvement.

Dated this 20th day of November, i89»- 
ia-8-iot J- A- KJRK*

He Will Probably Have Aguinaldo 
Captured Boon.)n&Co, CHEAP LIQHT. Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
obtaini

A plentiful «apply of water and light 
of the best quality at the lowest possible 
rates is what all modern municipal re

formers aim at.
The question being a live one at the 

present time attention is called to the 
interesting experience of Leeds, Eng
land, with the lighting problem. A 
coast exchange points out that this town 
of over 400,000 population, owning and 
controlling its gas works, selling gas at 

low rate of 5»centa per thou-

UNLESS HE STEALS WINGS sectionDewdney mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West_Kootenay district. 
Where located : On Deer Park mountam (west

AVENUE.
the co

[Today:
ty on Columbia. 
F; $4,500.
»k avenue, $700, 
|e money.
Id lot, furnished.

nbia avenue at »

“Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
(acting as sgent for Charles B. Hope 
and myself) Free Miner's Certificate No 
u 063A, intend 60 days from the date herrof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certidf?^0' 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a

«Æ&SSStawes

The Hebei Ohlere Power Gone—Rmle- 
of the Filipinos Badly Soared

l 1
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district, 
where located : On Sophie mountain.

Take notice that 1,0. BN Wilkie,F.M.C. 33.74SA. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free mmer’s cer
tificate No. I2.405A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ol improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant oi the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of December, 1898.
O. B. N. WILKIE, P. L. S.

sartes
in San Francisco — Report of the

tion
Health of the Troope.

~\
A gen Washington, D. 0., Feb. 11.—General 

Otis had another victory to record this 
morning and though the action before 
Caloocan did not result is as heavy a 

the American side as the battle
Certificate of Improvements.1

C NOTICE.
Hamlet; Fraction mineral claim situate

West ^Kootenay SSk’Sfe Egg £

V-£J5?V«
days ^m^the date fSâk f^Cve
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve 
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
glSdfartb^akeCniti« that action, under see- 
tion 37, musuie commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this ist day of Februaryj,'5?"WILKIN.

the very
sand feet, bas been obliged to turn to an 
ordinary every day company lor street 

the reason that electricity 
The

LKER,
NSTREET

loss to
of last Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, it is believed to have been just 
as important in its results. Caloocan is 
on the line of railway connecting Manila 

The result of the by-election in Nel- with Malos, the insurgent capital and it 
son on Tuesday next will be awaited may be that the capture of the first 
with interest. Hon. Mr. Hume is not named town will make it possible to ad-

;Lg « .» «....r* ». A a fs
test is a close one; closer than the late *®ceggarvHto {orce the fighting and un-
member cares for. E. V. Bod well naB ^ertake the capture of Aguinaldo.
been called on to rescue the perishing, Agum»ldo’a Power Over,
and the account of a joint meeting held The officials here are encouraged to-
at Nelson on Thursday evening as re- day by General Otis’ quotation of the Boagland Red Mountain Gold Min-
ported in Friday’s Tribune makes inter- opinion of creditable persons among the ing Company (Foreign).

reading. It being understood that Filipinos, it is understood, to the effect hereby given that a special general

porting the ex-minister of mines, n h thig pJnta t0 an early submission of the ^j^^^and, b. c„ on Wednesday, the 
referred to, Mr. Humes inau£gents to the American government. first day of March, 1899. at2 “’i’lfderiSg « 

is disposed of as fol- N0ne will be allowed to come mtojMan- -on.Jorjhe^^
‘‘J- Fred Hume was the g,however,unh»s tfw have^ 

called upon to address t beUeVed that he will refuse to act sdeh other business as may be lawfn y
meeting and the reception last to make terms that would meet brongM before toe^eeting. ^ ^ yrd day of
received showed that three- with the approval of General| Otis and Janu(iryiA.d.,i899,

.1 ». ..re bi. » «SSS
porters,” while Mr. Bod well later on ^atber than remain in Luzon.
is reported at length, to the exten o May Gome Through Canada. Ethel Group Company,
four columns, for the reason that his gAN FbanCISCO, Feb. 11.—The two Take notice that a special meetingcf the mhel 
views are entitled to more weight than FUipin0 commiaaioners, Major-Genera Group ^Mining 
attaches to the remarks of the obdinaby Erj de Dioa> who was a commander of Dunion coiumbia 
political speaker.” At least that is the divigion o£ Aguinaldo's army, and da?ofMarch.^ttoeb^ ^ 
way .the Tribune puts it. If the ex- L M Biviera a weaJAy *

il 1, i. .i««=d-ib. ÆSUÏÏSÂïSto»

Senr «j S-Sîcaç-STÜWKg aS^2?a5fShs

to Vancouver at once and travel over 
the Canadian Pacific road to join Agon- 
cillo at Montréal.

2-8-lot
lighting, for
has been shown to be far cheaper, 
history of the transaction is instructive.

In 1893 the Leeds people allowed an 
electrical company to put in a plant to 
compete in the street lighting, expecting 
the companv would soon be glad to with
draw from the contest. The city council 
even agreed that if the electrict light 
company should succeed, the privilege 
reserved to the city of purchasing the 
plant should be conditioned on an issue 
of municipal stock to the company to 

annual dividend of

c. was
the nelson election. Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay

>s»1and "Miner.
f all kinds for Eng- 
!on tracts at special 
iker’s Guide to the- 
charges of the lead-

SS3ÊS ô?^prov=mentMof of

tion1^?. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of unprovements

Dated this 21st day oi December,^1898.^^^

i

iland, B. C.

Telephone 4 I

'
1

on Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Yreka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division ot 
Kootenay district, where located .
Park mountain, about* 1,500 feet west from h
RfaTeCnoticeUthat I, J. A. Kirk acting as ageut

t Smith, free miner’s certificate No. 
... intend sixty days from the date hereof, foTppiy ?otethe mining ^recorder for a certifiât, 

of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining • 
rrnwn p-raut for the above claim.
tiÆœs«Æ-

12-22-10. j-

report 
deliverance
lows:
first

— On Deer

e the
the

F. LEWIS CLARK,Secretary.he
1-26-41

i
1 ■

KIRK.;
lo

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

eral^claims, Suited

tS' valley between Lake and Lookout moun-

‘aTake notice that I, F. A. Wilkim acting M 
!r5o^AfoiulRen^terdIysefromSeS SS^f|

crown étant of the above claims.And ‘further take notice 
section 17 must be commenced before the issu- 
ance°of such certificate of ™P™-”e^LKIN. 

Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-iot

best I

t. Paul-Chicago

beautiful, most 
r placed in ser- 
1 west of Chi-

Ir. Pullman the 
ever stood on

icity. Heated J 
ipartment and y" 
buffet-smoking- C 
ars, a la carte /

Liquidators’ Sale ot Unclaimed 
Shares.

Liability, under terms ofsale to the CarOonute 

marked check for 25 per cent of the price bid for
thFoXrther particularspapcplyietORth= under-

the ' at>ov"tion=d sik has been postponed
until the 31st inst.
ÿT^oÆhereby given that the date for 

the above-mentioned sale has been postponed 
until February 15th, 1899^ c McaRTHUR,

Liquidator.

A POPULAR POWER.
issues to 
politics.

t? 1 1 the Iron Mask have each in- a resolution of inquiry the secretary o

tic», n a *“•*“ iKlïnb*3°3"t"?ot“o,i5 a tb.
America corporation has under contem- I the neaitn
plate the substituting of electricity for ______________________
steam on their several properties. Some ^ ^ Supreme Court of British Col- 
of the printing concerns of the city, in- umbia) Before His Honor William 
eluding Thb Minbb, are using electric Ward Spink8, Local Judge.

machinerT, and | matter ofthe Goods 0f Paul Langtmm-

A FREE HAND. Certificate of improvements,
notice.

Where located: North of and adjoining the 
southwest corner ^ S3td°S^

as^ut^John'^StiLi^FroeMiSsS
cate No. 15,327 A, James E.
^eneer’mnrt^sCatCceKeAl No* ft

SSfrri" for adca£S
me^, fof th? purpose of obtaining a crown
gIAnd°fiirther>ttidce notice that action under 
gestion 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
aritce°of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 25th day of januaty,

Fares. V
Jnion Depot at V 
titer arrival of ( 
tana and the f

1 of connecting J

World has a lengthyThe Toronto 
Article under the heading of “Give Can
ada a Free Hand.” The World thinks 
this statement ought to be the watch
word of a new and progressive party in 

Specific examples are

facts go to prove 
with respect to the extraordinary cheap
ness with which electricity can be pro
duced and supplied for all purposes.

Philippines.

site.
this country, 
given of some attempts being made to 
tie up the Dominion in various ways. 
Referring to railway matters, the article

THE 8IBBALD REMOVAL.
power for driving their thc ____
the use of this energy promises to grow deceased_ 
in time to a point even beyond the quan, ^upon
titv which the present company IS able £,er also the request of the widow and only
to furnish. ______ ^RlTo&ere^timt1 letters of a^m2ÎS"of0pa2i

■ all «nd singular the estate and effects oi Pant

"°”s-

issue his opinion in advance of what the Pf^i^rou'rt’whenever required by law so^to 
nation ought to do under existing circum- do shirty by ^e^uhea^nist?ation o7th^.said 
stances. “Take Dp the White Man’s ^red ^ ^ ^ Sapreme
Burden,” published in February s M.c- Co®S™f British cXmbia this 2nd day ofFebro- 
Clure, and copied into every paper in ary, a. d. 1899- p q^hofield, Registrar.
the country, is splendid and ejlua'r^ Take notice that any persons indebted to said
anything Kipling has produced. The I es^te of Paul Langhammer, de.cef®^t5neL 
closing verse is a trumpet call to duty- ?ufredto P^^n^^Sons'havmg accounts 
Will it be taken up 7 againlt the said estate are required to forwari

T»?nee^h cSfofoShX-! Rossland,
The lightly proffered laurel,
Cmnes^mw *to!earohymir manhood

The judgment of your peers.

T. D. Sibbald, late gold commissioner 
and government agent at Revelstoke, 
was summarily dismissed by the Martin 
government recently without any 
signed cause. Whereupon a mass meet- 

Revelsioke passed a unanimous 
the act and de-

aaye: . , .
Another case: An attempt is being 
de by the Canadian Pacific rffilway to 

'“sew up” the country and its Inter
colonial railway to the former corpora- ing at

Sir William Van Horne today is resolution denouncing
,.e rights over Canada’s manding a parliamentary investigation.

Haliiax and j The NV- on Tribune explains the matter

February, 1899.as- Dated this ist day
ma

iotAssessment Act and Provincial Bev- 
enue Tax Act.

Kootenay District, Nelson 
Division.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the

BSKaSi:ii,.'î2,'Ks::?5üs5
ingratSî viz.: If paid on or before 3°th June,

O LINE Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

tion.
trying to ae
national sytiepi, between 
St. John, t' at would make th» Inter- j ae follows :
colonial an annex of the (Canadian i - 
■cific. We want no long contract with 
that road in this respect. Let Mr. Blair 
take a firm stand and carry Sir William 
Van Home’s traffic and cars over the 
Intercolonial at a reasonable figure, and 
let him do the same for the Grand 
Trunk or any other railway that is seek
ing the privilege, but let there be no long 
time contract, or let there be no insinu-,
Ation of a C. P. R. partnership into the 
control and management of the national 
railway. Canada must keep her hands 
free to use the Intercolonial for the 
benefit of the people and as a regulating 
force of the other railways.

ANT the best 
SG EAST
E UNITED STATES 
(ADA

West Troir^gUMfointn5M,ionaiomf'w«rK^™| 
i^TîheW0^repMa <K Mayflower^nd L 

B1Talro "notice that I, Edward Cronyn Fro.

obtaining a crown grant of the alxwe ctoim.And further take notice thataction u^er
section 37, must be commenced before the issa-
I^M ofluch certificate of improv^ents.

Dated this 2nd day ofOctoSer,^YN

named Sibbald applied for 
com-

“A man
and obtained the position of gold 
missioner at Revelstoke. Appointments- 
are usually acceptable to the member 
for the riding, when the member is a 
supporter of the government making the 
appointment. Sibbald was not accept
able to the member, but he held the 
office nevertheless. The member bided 
his time, and Sibbald was notified that 
his services were no longer required.
Had Sibbald been a manly man be would 
have resigned gracefully; but evidently 
he isn’t, for he is taking up too much Thb
space in a local newspaper trying to Tbia £a evidenced by the fact that Nelson
prove that he should have the emolu- ig now organizing an amateur opera
ments of office for life.” society. It will be remembered that

The Nelson Tribune does not voice the.organized such a society eom®| maiiiiTIIU DWI WAV
prevailing sentiment of the people of time since and produced “The Pirates of DCQ MOUNTAIN RAILWAl
British Columbia in the above. Its Penzlftlce.” It is now in order for New _______
utterances are in line with the senti- Denver and Silverton to imitate the ex- to Nelson.
ments of machine politicians which ample 0f Nelson.^.n time there prom- The ^ke Bnd
are embodied in the idea that “To the igea t0 be enough amateur opera singers slocan Points,
victor belongs the spoils,” which is used in the Kootenays to organize a profes- 
by party hacks in the United States. aionai company, which would be able to 
This idea does not nor will it prevail in produce grand opera.
British Columbia, where politics are 
conducted on a different phm.

Sibbald’s tenure of office

JNTINENTAL LINE 
lTING
,ASS AND TOURIST 
>ERS

„ rrrA^ one thousand dollars, the following

s?nidollarns’andnotmCorethan twenty thousand
t°i'enSsuche =axcL01s3vUearrtwen,y thousand doh

laM=annor0aSeralat°Ju?y^te
Fcmr-fitths of one per cent on re 
Three per cent on the assessed

^Th ree-fourths of one per cent on personaVprop.

2^whdend^1?iSex0cCe!sa^^we^^L0^fo,-
^^^«^arspercap.

Assessor and Collector.
2-2 4t

TRAIN.
Hand — Arrive 11.05 r. M 
Ust Robson for and from 
e, and to and from Nel- 
hd other Slocan points. 
End baggage checked t»

B Dated at Rossland this 6th day of February,

"solicitors for KurtK^Feiser^Administrator.
A. D. 1899,

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

M^g
mtaer^^e?ih? Le Reoi°and CenPtre°Star mTneral

IhSHSHIsSE
« 5 °f obZ
,arn7fuartT=rtnaEanoU«tLatbacteiotT=dersee- 
tiou 37 nn«t be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvement.

Dated this .st day of February, ltev

spline fens & Men ilittle always imitate the big.difficulties
eat property, 
ed value of wildfull information call 

agent or

Ity Ticket Agt
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

Canada, too, muet have her hands free 
in regard to the fast Atlantic service. 
She must not be tied up to any port or 
to any steamship line, or to any railway 

evén the Canadian Pacific 
railway. Canada must be free to choose 
that port and those lines of railway and 
the steamship companies which, to her 
mind, will give the country the best and 
fastest service and still allow her to take 
advantage in the near future of any im
proved port, or any improved railway , 
route or any improved means of crossing 
the ocean. Somebody is busy today try
ing to sew us up.

The C. P. R. is pretending that the 
“10 per cent clause” has already tied 
Canada’s hands if she desired to regu
late the freight charges of that road. 
Are we thus “sewed up”?

The people have got an idea that they 
ought to have a voice, a clear and regu
lating vfiic^, in the transportation Ques
tion.

If this is the aspect of affairs in 
Eastern Canada in matters vitally affect
ing the whole Dominion, how are we 
similarly situated in the West. Is the 
Boundary Creek country to remain 
“sewed up”? Will the eminent lobby
ists of the Canadian Pacific railway be 
again successful this year, or will the 
people—particular^ the people most in
terested—have a “clear and regulating 

, voice”? If an ofier is made, and we are 
assured that it will be, to open up the 
country from the south, upon the same 
or even better terms, than was offered 
last year, there should be no doubt of 
the result. The public generally has 
been educated during the interval that 
has elapsed, s and in the concluding 
words of the article referred to “the 
public is beginning to keep track of 
these public men and these newspapers

}Rossland
it,

P. A., Nelson.

Vancouver. company,

west Every day in the year between
ROSSLAND and nelson.

ita.
Kaslso, B. C., 23rd January, 1899- Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
CreekIMiningDwisioncffWestUKootenay district.
w^e SIff About two miles northwest of Knd^adfointog the Blue Elephant and 
Morning Star mineral c toms. .... actine as

mÊssMmë
•purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above

SPOKANE, _
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JAN. 3.
T HAVE DAILY.

i “••••.............Northport.:.'::.:;::::'..::^ m;
Arrive 3:10 pi'ml'.'.'.'.'-Rossiand.....Leave! L55-m,
No change of ear* between Spokane and 

Rossland.
S^Sn^onsteamers fo. 

«e&^v^undary ' 
and Boundary creek connect at Marcus an 
burg with stage daily. r

E. W. Ruff, Agent. Rossland, B. C-

Parti V., “Water Clauses Consoli
dation Act, 1897.”

-rhic is to certify that the Rossland Air

undertaking. as file(^ with tJe undersigned 
“e sM Ws PTo erect hydraulic air compressors
ltth^i/i=rcràemkmmdgthdei^rbèaf

Kootenay district or to etect *”eeluescetrl0Cf ^
Sodusa0ua^tL=^reSda,L4i=âh« =/f ^

the Salmon River ^ of supplying
company foT . the PeStricity, and con-EESâ SfiSlg’S"so fitted has been ap-

TAX.ONTARIO’S REVENUE
Harcourt Will Levy on 

Many Corporations.
Toronto, Out., Feb. ll.-The Evening

There is

Mr. , , ,
should have lasted through good be
havior and should not have been
dependent upon the whim of the Telegram this afternoon says : 
member oLtheTrovincial parliament for gtU1 a great doubt as to the terms of the 
that riding. The people of Revelstoke revenue producing legislation which Hon. 
were opposed to the removal of Sibbald, R H Harcourt is expected to introduce 
because he had proved himself a faith- next Week. The government has been 
ful, vigilant and popular officer and gathering informauon ^^inetito- 
they rightly thought that he should not measure is laid be:

deprived,, tow..™™; A FEW
iïïSî, as°s..fe“‘d XK; 1 nteresting

FACTS...

TreasurerChain Made I* 
IORTEST 
lental Route.

Camp
Boss-

in equipment. It is the 
■ions club room cars, it18 
»ls on the a la carte plan.

NDE8T SCENERY 

by Daylight.
g the season of navigation 
ninth in connection witn 
ager steamers Northwest

tion
f

Certificate ot Improvements.
notice.

TfiËÊSèa&lÇgê
=r°w" ÇfrthCT ttakeb°Jotic|Üthat action, under 

» m5t & Commenced before the issu- 
^re ofsuc™ certificate of improvements.

Dated this 6th day «gggggf g^URNET.

ply for the purpose of 
some henchman or friend of the repre-

Mensentative of that constituency, 
who hold positions like that of gold 

should be beyond the
Atf usual, the government wrll try to 

progress along the line of least resistance 
and the taxation will not apply to street 
companies in any municipality other 
than a city. It is not known yet whether

SijgreifcS.
stuck on Newspaper Work. 

Montreal, Feb. ll.-A. Dansereau, 
nnntmaster. has returned from New 
Çork, and confirms the report that he

J™,"». M.tii.pme.VWS

La Presse. I went to New York, where 
we had tfee pleasure of inspecting the 
large newspaper buildings.

ind complete informatio
I. & N. Ry. agents, or
JACKSON,
ral Agent, Spokane, Wash Sgggÿjtaraa. SB*

through trains.
Dining Car service

»gSsa.?s«SB?*‘
THE WISCONSIN CENTNIl LINES
assHE^asssc

agent, or correspond witn

commissioner 
reach of being removed for mere party' à

HÇkTgÆ^unSSgnd

fixed at six months from the oaten ^ to
time within sue* undertaking from the date
commenced is fixed at mxm works shaU
^n^ationisdfix=dyaUh*st of April, ,9=.- 
b DateSthto 24th day of Januaty ig9-^0RE

Water Commissioner. 
Lands and Works Department,
L Victoria, B.C., 24th January, 1899-
Certified to by ^ CAMPBELL REDDLE, 

4-w Deputy Oerk of the Executive Council.

reasons.
PRODUCTIVE MINES.MANY

Paul. Minn. Cars on
British Columbia is rapidly becoming 

its productive mines. The 
tax on the output of

unexceUed. Meals served
noted for 
Province exacts a 
lode mines. The minister of mines re
cently made a return to the legislature 
in compliance with a resolution request
ing information as to the amounts paid 
by the several mines in the shape of a 
tax on their output. The ground cov
ered in the reply is for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1898. The reply shows 
that official reports often are damaging 
to popular fallacies. It has been fre-

iocan Railway
C. K.T. maaynk Dlt Q. C.

Daly & H milton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland .B. C.

CARD.
Lthout notice. Trains run

Going Easy 
Arrive 3:30 P;®

" i:«> “
“ .. 

I:5JcGnigan i'4P „
zne Tram I :z3 ,,

Junction 1:22 
Leave ins
Arriv 11:59 »•“ 
: “ 1130
Leav 11:3s

GKO. F. COPBÏ^ND,
Superintend*!!

Daily.
slo wlf-Fork Oras

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal.

itewater 
r Lake TAS. A. CLOCK,

Gente^S* Street'portland,Ore.

Sandon 
y junction 
Cody J

x-

---

- : s

...
.

:
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MONTREAL. BOYS AHEAD.

They Wan the Hockey Hatch Yester
day by Two to One.

Montreal, Feb. 15.—The long talked 
of hockey match between Montreal and 
Winnipeg came off today and was very 
hotly contested. The Winnipeg Victo
rias won the first game in 12 minutes. 
The second game was started right away, 
but was interrupted on account of 
rough play ' and injuries to some of the 
players. Montreal won in 24 minutes. 
The third game was very short, Mon
treal winning in two minutes.

Hugh Ryan’s Funeral.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15.—The funeral 

of the late Hugh Byan took place this 
morning to St. Michael’s cathedral and 
thence to St. Michael’s cemetery. There 
was a very large attendance of leading 
citizens, and many came from outside 
points, especially from Ottawa, King
ston and Brock ville. Requiem mass was 
cslebrated by Rev. Father Walsh, a per
sonal friend of the deceased, and an elo
quent eulogy was pronounced by Rev. 
Father Ryan. ________

(HONEYIN MONTREALKootenay and many other mines, and of 
tbe Northport smelter; of the Trail 
smelter, and of the management Of the 
Jumbo mine. Members of the* com
panies and of many other mining com
panies in Rossland are themselves or 
through nominees already applicants for 
a large proportion of the capital stock of 
the company. ....

Arrangements have been perfected to llllirp
place the business management in the pOQEjT YIELDING MINES
hands of men thoroughly familiar with I • ,,ul 
the business, both as regards its general
characteristics and local requirements. I Auxlone to But Their Capl-

The Roeeland Commercial company, Ireopi” . .
limited liability, will be able to buy tal Into Them as WeU as Into Those
cheaper and sell cheaper than any fijjm That Are of a Promising Kind —
doing business in the mining districts of Boundary Flotations.
British Columbia. . ________

To the future expansion of the busi-
.... „ ness there is no limit, except the limit Smith Curtis has returned from an 

H. F. Lippman, promoter of the Ross- Qf minerai production. To the future of extended visit to Montreal and Toronto, 
land Commercial company, in which it minjDg in the Trail Creek district, it is ere ^ae beon on mining business, 
was claimed there was tobemil- I Mi. Curtis is a shrewd. Observer of
lions of profit, has left -t Jg e_ua]]y certain that the business of and things and his views are always m-
dty. There are some people here ^ Rowland Commercial company, Seating. In speaking yesterday of his 
who would like to see him in order iimited liability, will increase from year ^ ^ Ug reeulte| he Baid ; 
to secure a settlement. The organisa- to vearinhke Montreal and I “I found money for legitimate invest-
tion of the company was never full. Merchantg> r^i, 0{ Halifax, Rossland, ments very plentiful in Montreal. But
completed, but ifl certain that Lippman ^ q. ______________ __ apart from the class who buy shares for
secured considerable money out of the pure „peculative purposes, capitalists are
eehemewhich.it is alleged, he inverted MQMDNlINjQ JHE MAINE very chary of parting with their cash
tohisown use. Lippman is on the other IWUUnmilU fl„t satisfied of the merits
side of the international boundary line, ------------- property and of the reason-

Suffer. - “1E5EEEEHH5
sonjectnred from the following. ______ .— that the dividends will give but five or
gnbjert.'grentodl Mrato reporter a very PhUad6lphia, However, Celebrated the ^d^e“ngh*^8 “partially develop* 

cordial and fully explanatory interview. Anniversary of the Disaster by properties disclosing pay ore in quantity

Sny"for the^Sfubm^t of a lar4e Nkw York, Feb. 16.-A year ago to- “terest^ ‘so^toaroointment^Lt11^
departmental store to be Leonid t^d day the United States battleship Maine g time ia necessary to develop a
£ere,ln, ^°8nJa°u pnmnanv behind was blown up in the harbor of Havana prospect into a etiipper. The interest cruisers. 
hi^eHemsa^dhehad credentials from and 266 American seamen lost their £üj & very keen assoon as two or three!
G^derhfm Blackltock. He was asked lives. Th» event was remembered m additional steady shippers are added to

a sa. *“?. su» .„ » ». «...a.,,
unctuotifl Po ^8H°nhflPouiou8 genuflex- schools and all other public buildings, country, and Montreal çapital is already
ions helexD°ain^d wh^ he coald8not pro- Nearly all the vessels in the harbor had wen represented there, and will lead m
mns he explamea wny y j mast. Private residences the development of that magnificent[I were never placed* He ha& half masted, and in the stores Lining region. .So far there has been

«raM &"h£ÜÏq?H. V& ’STS*? **%£%!*&
^i^r’porati^Tbnt the‘credenS “pZadelphia, Feb. 15,-The anniver- crâ^fto *lne! ^htiMoTreaTpeople, 
ByZxpirri '2&3Sft Maine* waef marked Zr?

finally explamed the d elict o y . f k on the powerful man-of- Summit camp are feeling good, and will,
^ T,ynPrer.r neigther Mr BUckstock war which will bear the name of the undoubtedly"make a big thing out of it. 
tbe ^ru<* tn have iris historical battleship. The new Maine Major Leckie is to be congratulated on
Zme mentioned in connection wto the wm be^uiltjy the Cramp Shipbuild^ earing

«■“iiL-i.ed oi k“‘”“ £,SS ÏSS.1SÏÏS.

his suggestion which was known as laid. ---------- ------ -------— ,,,,, ag a miniD« engineer.
the Rossland Commercial company, 665 were IN DANGER. “ Mv visit was in connection with the

éhèl0T- Tbey Were never BUb' bu«lK?«n e^m^PretorSoa^Si roLS to*”

petto sBettlerIn town* Won, he^uW Sÿl, ^Xtoria enœunte*"^ ld^“p*ta^?s5S

expenses. ‘he 17th ’ gores'* M^t Kopp*® decided to return thence to this I dii ectors today authority was given to sell

mmsï»nSïib
frass*.»» ft sSt?” €• Eh Sr & wasr»1?MtU\Tee0pleasurereoi'ew!mamson’s ac- torero® the southward for two days, I P^L^on’thTsuri^k fn fartTgrees 

qnaiûtance and had not been advised of seeking the n*°thc lth° she miffke4n roots proposition—and a few months’«eZan-B^4|nSrtrm ^wSH^eve, justify evermhighbr 

head ofPMr. Lippman or his scheme. Hamburg, on Jan. 29, for Baltimore and | price.
He saw me in the Kootenay when he re- Newfoundland and told her oi tne
turned ; said he had done well, was tired accident. On the 5th, the Pretoria -------------
and would meet us all at 10 in the morn- shaped her course for Bishop s took, on Bogeland May Have a Combined Court
ing. At 8:45 he left for Snokane. He miles distant. Attempts at repairing house and Olty Hall.
told us to wait. We are still waiting.” were futile. A.Bevei?Jt^TheteM ran An adjourned meeting of the board of

George Green of the Grand Union, tjth caused great anxiety, lhe seas ran offices lasthunted around for Mr. Lippman for pay- very high and oil was poured upon the trade was held in the city offices last 
ment of a worthless check, and poured water. The hurricane continued for two nIght, when the question of the mem- 
many anathemas on his departed head, days, during which time the steamer berghip fee came up and it was decided
Mr Lippman is happy, smiling and made only bO miles, as her engines bad that the fee of $10 should for the present
beepeckled and bespangled with dja- to be stopped in the big seas. Haring rTOVerthe annUal dues. An amend- 
monds, and appears to be happy—across the remainder of her trip to Flymontn a ment t0 the bylaws was made by which 
the line. There are said to be others succession of storms was encounterea. mining men and superintendents could
who pot their trust in Mr. Lippman. ” __ be admitted to membership.

Mr. Lippman issued a prospectus of hv/vvt TkTT'f’'1\ TTT Mayor Goodeve advocated the ques- 
the Rossland Commercial company, y III I |\| |-< Ih I ■ I I tion of making the new provincial 
which contained the names of Robs I IIIJ I 1 1.1.1/ A X • building a combined courthouse and 
Thompson, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, F. W. city hall. The members who were pres-
Rolt, James Martin, M. P. P-, Harry ent at once became enthusiastic and as
Lippman, W.‘ H. Paul & Co. and ------------ soon as it is known what amount has
Edward Baillie as proposed directors. been- placed in the provincial estimates
Allot these gentlemen, who were seen, You Would Avoid the there will be a meeting orthe 
disavow all connection with the#1 com- ■ ■ TOU city colin ci 1 and board of trade and a

and it is certain that their names Troubles and DanOCfS bylaw will probably be submitted to the 
used without their knowledge or I rOUDiCS anu ° t/xpayers 0f Rossland to raise an equal

consent. The prospectus among other That Stomach De- amount to that contributed by the prov- 
things says: 1 031 Otomacri urc inc6) g0 that a respectable bmldmg can

This company is formed for the pur- rannements BrinO On. be erected on the government property,
pose of trading in groceries, hardware, rangements D a This property has a frontage on Colum-
dry goods, crockery, machinery, and all ----------— foia avenue of 120 feet and a depth back
kinds of mine, smelter and general sup- n • to First avenue of over 300 feet. This
plies. ... Paines Celery Compound Ban- allows room fer a handsome structure

The headquarters of the company will * ™ and if the government, as expected, will
ishes Every Difficulty and Be- "

giving ingress and egress on both sides ctnroc Parfont HooltH adequate for a long time can be pro-
convenient to the mines and in the cen- SIDiBS rvlluwl liuCilllle vided. ^ .
ter of population in Rossland. ------------ The question will be decided m few
ijm’jsihi iSi1 c“kb*dSr5 i ™b.sîlafô to'- --------------------------

British Columbia. Bat the auccesi of tboutottde complaio of stomach da- 
such concerns m Montana and other rJgementg stomach difficulties are 
sections of the United States has bee uguf Uy manifeBted by poor appetite, foul 
most marked m every instance. tongue and breath, putrid or bitter taste

The opening for ^uch a o ™Pany o in the mouth, a desire for acids ; some 
. supply Rossland and the surrounding haye headache, sleepy feeling, constipa- 

country is a very remarkable one. . inactive bowels, and vomiting ofThe following estimate has been made ‘wn, inactive oo ,
by a gentleman long connected with the yictima 0j stomach-trouble manifest 
wholesale and retail trade in Rosslan , Bpirits, despondent mind, and have 
and is well within the mark, estimated feargPf impending danger. It matters 
upon actual figures of the number of not wbat the symptoms are; any of them 

actually employed m Rossland indjcate ]ow nerve force, and point to the 
camp alone is: fact that the digestive system is out of
Miners- board, per annum................... $ 3«° °°° „ear an(j the blood in an unhealthy con-General supplies to mines .......... 34°,ocoGeneral supplies, miners, their families 540,000 liltion.
outside population............................. 3°°,boo jn order to avoid the many dangers of
Trade through outside sections.......... 500,000 ;ndfgestion, dyspepsia and general stom

ach derangements,- Paine’s Celery Com
pound should be used when any of the 
many unpleasant symptoms that lead to 
trouble are experienced. A few doses of 
nature’s health restorer will quickly set 
the digestive machinery of the body in 
perfect running ordor, and good health 
will be maintained.

If it be that you have long neglected 
the troubles that have become deep 
seated and chronic, do not despair. The 
faithful use oi Paine’s Celery Compound 
for a few weeks will, without fail, ban
ish all your sufferings ; your appetite 
will become natural, vour rest and sleep 
will be refreshing, and your food will 
enrich your blood, making bone and 
muscle, and your health will be a rug
ged as ever before.

The Merchants’ Ban. of Halifax Did 
Nearly 813,000,000 Worth of Business.

From its inception in 1869 as a very 
small local bank in the then compara
tively small town of Halifax, the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax has in 30 years 
raised itself to the position of one of the 
first banking institutions in the Domin
ion. This rapid but steady growth is 
attributable to two factors—a very lib
eral policy and the choice maintenance of 
able and ‘experienced m :n in the execu
tive positions. The bank hae now a 
paid-up capital of $1,500,000 and a re
serve fund of $1,125,000. There are 36 
branches and, as an evidence of the pro
gressive policy, it is learned that ar
rangements have been completed by 
which a branch will be in active opera
tion in Havana in a very short time. 
The Roeeland branch ie now one of the 
most valuable offices in connection with 
the institution, owing to the ability and 
invariable courtesy of the manager here, 
John M. Smith. Appended is a state
ment of the bank’s business for the year 
ending December 31, 1898, which shows 
it to be in a very flourishing condition : 

assets.
$ 474,061 89 

818,558 25

BIG THING ON PAPER Z\

Smith Curtis Says It Is Plentiful for 
Legitimate Purposes. Two DoliiHarry Lippman’» Rossland Commer

cial Company, Limited.I
Stock Market WANTS MFLOATED ON PURE WIND

( ■
the market for the past week has been 

active, and large sales of Dundee, Tam
arac, Lone Pine, Merrimac and Fair
mont have been made. Dondees are 
very firm at 40, with an upward ten
dency. The tests from the mill have 
proved most satisfactory, the ore concen
trating six into one going over $40 
to the ton. The Fairmont, which is an 
extension of the Dundee, is looking very 
well. The shaft is down 85 feet and 
there are four and a half feet of $28 ore 
in the bottom. A trial shipment of 20 
tone of this ore will bè sent next week to 
the Nelson smelter. The shares are in 
good demand at 10 cents.

Du investors Have the Experience 
and the Promoter Has the Money, 

and Is
Time Disbursing It.

\ A Sixty-Horse Po 
the VelvelPresumably Having a Good If

A ROAD BA
Mountain C<men Sophie

and Should Hati
Than a Trail F 
With the Rest ol

I 1,
John L. MorrishSpecie...................

Dominion Notes 
Notes and Cheques ol

other Banks..................
Balances due from other

Banks...............................
Call Loans............ ••• • v-,
Dominion, Provincial 

and City Debentures 
and other Securities.. i,959,465 oi 

Deposit with Dominion 
Government for Secur
ity Note Circulation...

Loans to Provincial Gov
ernments— -......... .

Loans and Bills Dis
counted .........................

Overdue Bills (estimated 
loss provided for).......

Bank Premises at Head 
Office and Branches...

Other Assets.................. Î

A NARROW ESCAPE Big Three.......................
Commander...................
Deer Peik.................—
Evening Star................
GUnt............. ...................
t£esH^:::::::r.:r:

Iron Horse---------- -
Iron Mask.......................
Iron Colt----------------- ...
Jumbo......... ...................
Lily May...........t............ .
Merrimac (Republic).,
Monte Christo...............
Novelty ...........................
R. E. Lee.........................
St. Elmo..........................
Virginia........ .................
War Eagle.............. .......
White Bear.....................

the Velvet property 
operated by the 
British Columbia, 1 
Visit. The managed 
is so much pleased 
that it has decided i 
of the plant. At p| 
horse power boiler, | 

for the boil

393,698 23 
343,7<>7 39

1,270,157 30 \
The Marblehead Game Near Going 

to the Bottom.I
62,100 OO

t 5,311,748 07 

122,128 35ETRURIA JUST MISSES power 
Morrish has been ini 
a 60-horse power boi 
This was taken by rsj 
ranch and from thJ 
over the trail to the 
to be hauled in on rj 
six miles, and the 
days. It will requa 
several men to do th 

The development 
Victory-Triumph, th 
properties, Mr. Mon 
wagon road necessar 
company, the Victor! 
Lei ter will probably I 
at their own ex pen 
properties of these] 
Dewdney trail, a die 
half miles. The gori 
should construct a n 
ranch to a junction! 
road to the mines. 1 
four miles in lengd 
could be constructs 
road from the mine 
cost about $2,000. B 
total cost about $j 
mountain is an impd 
there are at least twl 
Velvet and the Viet 
have reached the prj 
nothing more than 
ernment should cone 
eo that the section n 
accessible.

■
7,146,845 68 

15,699 7»In TCtae ol Peace Onnard Passenger 
Steamer Comes Near to Destroying 

of Uncle Sam’s Cracker Jack

i 77,162,545 38
60,000 00 
71,242 29 YMIR STOCKS.

;
One

Athabasca........ ....................................

Dundee..............................................-
Fern......«...............—........................
Morning A Evening Stem-—

Jubilee......... »•••• .•••••••••• • ••••• ••••••••
terwici*(Blise)..................................
Monarch   •••--........———
Salxno Consolidated..........................

- Tamarac (Kenneth)..................—

INDUSTRIALS.

$12,737,664 09
LIAglLïTlBS.

New Yobk, Feb. 15.—In addition to 
less apprehensive

$1,500.000
1,250,000Capital Stock Paid-up...

Dividend N0.58, payable
1st February rSgo.......

Dividends unclaimed----
Balance at Credit of Pro-, 

fit and Loss................

the many more or 
incidents attending a voyage of one con
tinuous buffetting by heavy and strong 
gales, the passengers of the Cunard liner 
Etruria, which arrived yesterday, had 
an exciting experience on Monday morn
ing of narrowly escaping a collision with 
the United States cruiser Marblehead.

The Ghost Walked.
At 10 o’clock on the morning named, 

when about 70 miles from „ Sandy Hook, 
the officers Ion tbe bridge of the Can
arder were startled by the apparation, 
as Captain Ferguson described it, of a 
large vessel looking out of thick clouds 
of driving sleet and enow on the port 
bow, only a few lengths ahead of the 
Etruria and making directly across the 
bows of the latter vessel. Chief Officer 
Barr was the officer on the watch ana 

the bridge with Captain Fer-

1 52,500 00

. 28,287 96

$2,830,808 96 
1,387,104 92Notes in Circulation....

Deposit at Call................ $1,932,188 49
Deposits Subject to

Notice............................. 6,243,804 b
Due to other Banks........
Drafts outstanding be

tween Head Office and 
Branches.........................

Interest Reserved on De
posits. and Rebate on 
Discounts........................

$ 75-00Clarendon.Ltd. 
Skating Rink. 25.004, y

\23,841 93 List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is “Nuggets.

8,564,336 38 4
155,413 83

$12,737,664 «9
•$e* $** **A RANK QUITTER.

Steals Ont of the Great 
Bicycle Oonteet#

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 15.—The 
sensation of the day in the six-day race 

the rank quitting of Earl B. Stev-

Barl Steven»

Mg Bros. & Piirgou
was on 
gueon.r-

was
ens, tbe Buffalo boy.

Stevens withdrew in the early morn
ing hours. His trainer whipped him 
back to the track once, but he sneaked 
ont again and when examined by com
petent men and found perfectly sound 
and in excellent shape to go on, actually 
lay down on the floor and would not be 
carried out. Stevens claimed that he 
was going all to pieces, but during bis 
stays on the track ont-sprmted all the 
riders including Miller, Barnahy and 
Gimm.

The moment hie trainer gave it up as 
a bad job, Stevens donned his street 
clothes and «walked frtim the building. 
Another feature of the early morning 
was tbe sunerb riding of Barnahy, who 
is rapidly becoming a factor in the con
test. Hannan also quit. His quitting 
was due to a poor stomach, which would 
bold no food. He rode 10 hours on an 

Waller is broken

Averting tbe Danger.
Ins tan] y Y Barr, divining the danger 

that threate jd, signalled to reverse the 
engines, then when the Etruria had 
slowed down to a standstill the order 
was given to go full speed ahead, and 
with the 'helm hard a startboard the 
Onnarder passed under the stern of tne 
Marblehead, so close in fact were the 
two vessels that despite the mist, the 
officers on the bridges waved their hands 
td one another. Captain Ferguson of 
tüé Etruria was averse to saying riiuch 
atxrot the escape, but he temarked that 
if his vessel had struck the Marblehead 
abeam, as would have happened un
doubtedly if the engines had not been 
reversed, the cruiser must assuredly 
have gone to the bottom.

His Worst Voyage.
Speaking of hie passage, Captain Fer

guson said it was the worst he- had ever 
made in the many years of hie ex- 

“The trouble wae,” he eaid, 
continuous. As a rule

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Work on tq 

Work on the Mascc 
operated by the Big 1 
pany, is making ; 
The electric plant, wl 
installed, ie doing got 
being pushed on tan 
now in 480 feet. Tbi 

' driven on the vein. , 
driven to the south fi 
nel, ami ie now in a 4 
Tbe purpose is to pro 
that direction. A sti 
out at a point 250 fee 
of tbe tunnel for the 
ing hoisting plant oyi 
is already down a di 
The winze is on.the c 
is a fair showing of o 
ing good progress in 
is on a level with the 
This tunnel is now it 

' ieet. It is a crosscut 
Ing made for the pur 
ledge, which is in a 

The Umatl 
The plant on the 

mountain is in opera 
a 14 horse power b< 
eteam drill. The sha 
depth of 100 feet a 
plant it can lie drivi 
feet. Mr. Aldrich, 
plant, hae returned 1 
working in a satisfa.

London Office: 7 Broau Street Avenue

C.
Bedford McNeill. ABC and 

«dough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

Correspondence Solicited,—-

CODES:

f)

Telephone 82P. O. Box 756
FOR SALE

Lot 34. Block ad, City of Rossland
Comer Columbia avenue and Earl street. 

ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrdnce Hotel,

empty stomach. .
hearted over his being forced to with
draw on aicëonnt of his eyes. Ashinger s 
stay on his wheel for 469 miles and four 
laps, without a dismount, strained the 
old man and he has not kept up bis 
record. The race ia but a quarter over, 
bqt the present field will probably stay 
to the close.

TO BB A FINE STRUCTURE.

perience.
“the gales were 
when we had a bad Voyage we ran into a 
gale lasting perhaps 24 or 30 hoars. 
Then usually we have a spell of fine 
weather before striking another, but on 
this trip it was nothing but gales and 
high seas right straight along from the 
time we left the Irish coast. The spray 
was so thick as to be likened to nothing 

appropriate than frozen fog.

iSl^ofwhiiW *2^ ifdB

Fè^terms and Sill particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block. Rossland. K C.

More Doukhobor» Comme.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 15.—A special 

cable eays : The Canadian government 
having intimated its willingness to re
ceive more Doukhobors and settle tbcin 
in the west, a committee is preparing to 
dispatch another contingent of about a 
thousand. These are now settled m 
Cyprus, but the climate has proved un
suitable, and in any event they have de
cided to avoid dispersion into various 
quarters of the world. The Hamburg- 
American line intends to put on seven 
ships to ply between Halifax and Ham
burg between April and June, carrying 
immigrants, mainly Galicians and Hun
garians. ________________

LICENSED BROKERS
IF--------more

SPOKANEhungry and thirsty.

Tbe Grew of a Steamer Have a Terrible 
Experience. OKANOGAN FKBi

A Big Order for 
Placed in

The Portland On 
issue has the follow! 
Manufacturing coni 
have just secured a 
Okanogan Free Gol< 
Oroville, Wash., at 
for the erection of a 
ing, concentrating a 
with sawmill complf 
otice to tbe propel 
Free Gold Mines wi 
brokerage firm of fl 
A Co., of- Rossland. 
1, 1898, with a sbar 
shares of tbe par va 
creating a capital a 
the circulation of tn 
of the firm in Rod 
500,000 shares wen 
scribed for before! 
since that date the t 
to 7%, 10,12%, ami 
Messrs. Edgecombt 
8. Thorton Langley 
the purpose .of accet 
manufactured by H|

GAMP Mj

The Bale of Lot» 
Town Beg

Those who desire 
Camp McKinney c# 

'f sale begins today id 
Johnson & Co. Th< 
in the towneite, ai 
these are offered i 
Kinney has 15 mi 
Sfe being worked ai 
dividend payer. T1 
are sure to be pro 
the present year, 
natural center for a 

1 which contains m 
carry free milling 01 
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east of it, and 35 1 
which lies to the w< 
he the metropolis ol 
tion. It would, the 
investment in one I 

L {his coming metrop 
he a profitable invei
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■ ■
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Savannah, Ga., Feb. 15.—Every mem
ber of the crew of the wrecked steamship 
William Lawrence was saved, but only 
after the greater number of them had 
suffered terrible hardships. The. tugs 
Cambria and Cynthia came in this even
ing from the sea islands of South 
Carolina, bringing with them Captain 
A. L. Willis and 13 men, constituting 
those who had been mieeing 
since Sunday morning when the 
ship was abandoned in the breakers 
off Port Royal bar. The tugs left the 
city at daybreak thie morning and 
searched every island and inlet north- 

were found at

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Rejfdblic and Rossland Stocks

pany,
were

McKinley Will Have an Army. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 15. The

president hue conveyed assurances to 
some of the party leaders in congress, in 
addition to those given laet week, that | 
he will certainly call congress together 
in extra session if it fails to pass the 
army reorganisation bill at the present 
session. ______

M. R ualusha & Sdn
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ward until the castaways 
9 o’clock on Hunting island. Captain 
Willis and his men left the ship on Sun
day at 9 o'clock. Alter 12 hours at sea 
in a blinking gale, the two boats under 
the captain and first officer made land 
on Caper’s island, a desolate and barren 
little sand spot. In beaching, both of the 
boats were smashed and the men were 
thrown into the surf. Though almost ex
hausted they managed to scramble 
beyond the reach of the waves. What 
little drinking water they had was lost 
altogether, with the biscuits, There 
was no fresh water and extremely little 
fuel on the island and no «belter. The 
captain had a few matches in a metallic 
box, and, tearing the scats out of wreck
ed boats, a fire was made. The boat» 
were of iron, or they also would have 
been burned. The men hovered over 
the blaze during the sleet a,nd snow 
storm of Sunday and Monday. On 
Tuesday one of the boats was patched 
up and both crews got into it and en
deavored to reach Port Royal. They 
had been without food and water since 
Sunday. After painful efforts they 
reached Hunting island, 
who were ’ ~
and fed and warmed them.

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Price of Sliver.
New Yobk, Feb. 15. — Silver, steady ; 

Bar silver, 59%c ; 
lars, 47%c; silver certificates, 69%@ 
60%c. ■__________

dol-Mexican
THAT HALFPENNY REPUBLIC.

Declared to Be in a 
State of Seise.

Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 16.—Presi
dent Zelaya hae issued a decree declar
ing the Republic of Nicaragua to be in a 
state of siege. A battle wae expected to 
take place today west of Child moun
tain. The president is sending troops to 
the front as rapidly ae they are col
lected. An uprising was recently dis
covered at Matagalpa. It wae organized 
by a Catholic priest, who had been cap
tured Hand ie now on his way to the 
penitentiary.____________ __
NEARLY AS GOOD AS ROSSLAND.

And the Owner» Don’t Have to Send to 
the Smelter.

N, B. BUCKLER
Nicaragua Ie

No Decision Yet Rerched.
London, Feb. 15. — Hon. Joseph 

Chamberlain, secretary of state for the 
colonies, announced in the house of 
commons today that no decision had 
been arrived at by the ministry regard- 
ing the proposed Pacific cable.

Republic and Rossland Stocks

THOMAS & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

E. A. CHASER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

S. NORMAN & CO.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

She Used the Reliable 
Diamond Dyes.

\miners
4

if

Results Were Satisfactory 
and Pleasing.

$1,940,000Total___P____  .... P WÊ !
In round figures the estimated trade 

of the territory is $2,000,000 per annum. 
If Rossland Commercial company gets 
30 per cent of this trade and makes only 
10 per cent clear on its annual turnover 
this will represent 50 per cent per 
annum on the capital of the company. 
As a matter ot fact the net profit on 
turnover on goods of this class has up to 
now been not lees than 25 per cent. 
HThe Rossland Commercial company, 
limited liability, has secured the support 
of the Gooderham-Blackstock group, in
cluding the War Eagle Consolidated, 
the Centre Star and other properties ; ot 
the British America corporation, limited, 
controlling the Le Roi, No. 1, Josie, 
Nickel Plate, Great Western, Colnmbia-

_____ Some soldiers
stationed there took them in

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—A letter re
ceived here from the Moore-MacFarlane 
company of 5 Ottawa in 
that their mine on Dominion creek was 
turning out $275 per pan when bedrock 

reached. This firm ha^a. number

For Carpets and Rug Makets Dia
mond Dyes Mean Success and Profit.

Having a carpet to make and a good 
deal of coloring to do, I thought I would 
give the Diamond Dyes a trial. I used 
them and tbey produced most beautiful 
colors, and I was pleased with the effects 
in the carpet. I am a farmer’s wife, and 
after thie will use only the Diamond 

Mbs. Nelson Wood, 
Oampbellford, Ont.

Klondike states

/ Big Fire in Chicago.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 15.—A six-story 

building, 10 to 14 West Weller street, 
occupied by the Traders’ Warehouse 

The Supreme Court. _ company, and a large number of smaller 
In the supreme court yesterday the coneerna> waB completely destroyed by 

hearing of the case of Adame and Burns fire this morning. Total loss being esti- 
VB the Bank of Montreal was up for mated at $780,000. Allthe losses are 

d.-.h,»hhI.«.b«, The origin ol the

the court rose. 1

was 
of mines.

Dyes.
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